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Liquor Pours Again On Campus
by MikeSpmdoni

license problems over?

Once again, UNLV students will
have the pleasure of consuming
alcoholic beverages at campus
events.
In a letter dated Feb. 17, S.

Mahlon Edwards, Deputy District
Attorney, stated that "UNLV
does not . . . fall within the
definition of school as used in
Clark County Code 8.20.450, and
is not, therefore, subject to the
500 ft. limitation of liquor distri-
bution."
That Clark County Code speci-

fied that "it is unlawful to sell,
serve, give away or distribute
alcoholic beverages or liquor
within 500 feet of any schoolhouse
or place wherein a school is
conducted."
According to Edwards' letter,

UNLV does not offer "courses of
instruction similar to that custom-
arily offered in the public schools

of this state tostudents in the first
through the twelfth grades." That
decision came after reviewing the
UNLV courses of instruction with
members of the UNLV staff,
including Arthur Gentile, vice
president for academic affairs;
Ray Ryan, chairman for Second-
ary Education; and Loren H.
Seidman, assistant general coun-
sel.
Board of Regents member Chris

Karamanos, who has been work-
ing to return liquor to campus,

'said that he "proved to tnem
that the curriculum is not like the
twelfth grade."
He said a new permanent liquor

license soon will be applied for
through the Clark County Liquor
and Gaming Board.
In the meantime, a "Special

Events Permit" must be obtained
from the sheriff for any event on
campus where liquor is desired.
Karamanos, owner of Cohen &

Kelly's Restaurant and Pub, will
provide the license required that
must accompany the Special
Events Permit.
The controversy over the con-

sumption of liquor at UNLV began
when the Business License Divi-
sion ofClark County wrote a letter
to UNLV President Donald Baep-

ler in November, stating that
there would be no liquor license
issued to UNLV, based on their
interpretation of the code.

Since that time, CSUN, the Hotel
Association and other interested
parties have held countless meet-
ings attempting to resolve the
problem.

Regent Karamanos said that
District Attorney George Holt,
Sheriff Ralph Lamb, and the
office of J.E. Gates (Business
License) was''very cooperative...
We worked outan amicable agree-
ment."
Karamanos estimates that a per-

manent liquor license would be
issued within several months.

Censorship Rears Ugly Head At Valley High
by Leon Levitt

school board to render decision

"Congress shall make no law
abridging the freedom of speech
or of the press

.
. . U.S.

Constitution.
The foundation of the American

press, and often the basis for
numerous court cases, this impor-
tant amendment has becopie part
of yet another controversy.
No, it doesn't involve the

Washington Post nor the New
York Times, not even the Las
Vegas Sun.
As a matter of fact, most people

outside Las Vegas probably will
never hear about it.
Involving the issue of freedom of

the press in the Clark County
School District and, more speci-
fically, Valley High School,
it centers around the alleged
censorship of the January 31
edition of Valley's newspaper,
Thor's Hammer.

Greg Unrue, a 17-year-old Valley
student, wrote a story on the
school's controversial under-
ground newspaper (although
called "underground," the pub-

lishers are known). The story was
assigned to Unrue by journalism
teacher and newspaper adviser
Victor Kieser.
The story, which Kieser called

"a pretty fair piece," was
marked on the layout dummy
sheet and assigned to page five.
However, when the January
paper was distributed to the
student body, two letters to the
editor appeared in the designated
space.
One letter, and its response,

both which concerned parking
problems, were admittedly writ-
ten by Kieser.
The second letter, signed J.A.,

addressed itself to a question of
why no recent issues of the
underground paper had ap-
peared.
In the reply, which again Kieser

admitted to writing, he accused
J.A. of writing the underground
paper, and further editorialized
why he feels the paper is a
disgrace.
The letter, which is signed

'Thor's Hammer,' not 'Victor Kie-
ser' calls the underground paper

"garbage" and refers to it as
"fishwrapping."
According to Chuck Hazen,

another Thor's Hammer staff
member, the mysterious letter
signed J.A. was also written by
Kieser.
The initials J.A. sparked another

controversy.
Judy Allaire, an English teacher

at Valley, has been suspected of
Involvement in the underground
newspaper. Allaire denies writing
the letter and Unrue charged
Kieser with choosing the initials
J.A. to imply Allaire's involve-
ment.
Kieser admitted he usually does

not print letters with just
initials and requires a signature.
However, asked why he changed
this policy on this occasion, he
replied, "God only knows."

As to why the underground
paper piece was axed in the first
place is open tomuch speculation.
Kieser said it was because it was

a dead issue since the paper had
not been published in little over a
month. This coincidentally is the
same argument in the second

letter to the editor allegedly
written by Kieser.
A different interpretation is held

by Unrue, who said Kieser cen-
sored the story because of Val-
ley's principal Dr. Richard
Brown. Brown denies this. When
the Yell contacted him to discuss
these allegations, he refused to
comment on the issue.
Assistant principal Ray Wilke,

who is responsible for the student
newspaper, also refused to dis-
cuss many of the above allega-
tions with the Yell.
The controversy has generated

an even bigger question.
Can a high school justify cen-

soring a student newspaper be-
cause it is a gatekeeper which
controls the funding? That ques-
tion will come before the school
board tomorrow (Thursday) in the
form of an ethics and policy
proposal. School Board President
Helen Cannon feels they can
justify the censorship. "The

school and the newspaper belong
to everyone in Clark County,"
Cannon said. "When a paper is
published in a school, that school
and those students don't own it."

Trustee Herman Van Betten
disagrees. Van Betten is opposed
to censorship and feels, "There
should be no need for an under-
ground newspaper."
Van Betten's position is sup-

portedby previous litigation. In a
case entitled Gambino v. The
Fairfax Board of Education, the
court ruled that once money has
been funded to the school paper,
the newspaper is no longer the
property of the high school, and
all constitutional rights are ex-
tended to the paper.

Van Betten also feels this Valley
incident is a mere reflection of
many high school journalism
departments in the country.
This and other information in the

Valley case will be presented in
next week's Yell.

Political Science Chairman
Named UNR President

by Colleen Newton

replaces max milam

Joseph Crowley, chairperson of
UNR's political science depart-
ment, was named interim UNR
president at a special Board of
Regents meeting last Friday.

The associate professor replaces
former President Max Milam,
who was fired by the board Feb.
10.
Las Vegas Regent Lilly Fong,

who first abstained when Crowley
came up for approval, later
changed her vote to make it
unanimous.
The only name submitted to the

regents, the 44-year-old Crowley

was selected by a committee
composed of the Academic Coun-
cil (vice presidents, deans and
directors), the Faculty Senate
executive council, student body
president John McCaskill, and
president of the Alumni Associ-
ation, Lefty McDonough.

The committee considered three
other candidates: Arthur Baker,
dean of the School of Mines;
Donald Driggs, political science
professor; and Rebecca Stafford,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.

It is expected that Crowley will
remain as acting president

through the spring of 1979. He
will assist in preparing UNR's
1979-81 budget and will attend
the state legislative meeting in
1979.

Coming to UNR in 1966 with a
specialization in African politics,
Crowley now concentrates on
American government and policy.

He has published a number of
articles and written a book on his
experiences as a 1972 Democratic
National convention delegate.

Married and the father of four
children, he received his Ph.D. in
1967 from the University of
Washington.

Chancellor Hopefuls
Visiting University
Candidates for the position of

Chancellor of the University of
Nevada System are visiting the
UNLV campus this month.

Dr. John Barnes, professor of
higher education at Northern
Arizona University, was on cam-
pus yesterday (Tuesday, Feb. 28).
He toured the campus, met the
southern regents, and answered
questions of faculty and students.
Wednesday he will be in Reno at
the UNR campus.

Dr. Edward Jakubauskas, vice
president for academic affairs.
University of Wyoming, will be at
UNLV March 7. He will tour the
campus at 9:45 a.m. and at 10:30
will meet with the southern
regents. A group interview with
the faculty senate chairpersons,
student body officers and Alumni
Association president is sched-
uled for 1:45 p.m.
A coffee reception for faculty

and students will be held at 3:15

p.m. in tne uoia noom, ""«"»

Hall.
The third chancellor candidate,

Dr. Robert DeZonia. has removed
himself from the race.

UNLV President Dooald Baep-
ler, the fourth nominee is sched-
uled for a series of interviews
March IS.
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ABSTRACTS
Financial Aid

The staff of the Financial Aid
office would like to give all
interested students, faculty and
staff the opportunity to find out all
there is to know about financial
aid.
Information sessions will be

conducted in the Moyer Student
Union from noon to 1 p.m. on the
following days:

Monday, March 6: Room 201.
Tuesday, March 7: Conference

Room.
Wednesday, March 8: Fireside

Lounge.
We will be discussing the

different types of aid available,
general eligibility requirements,
application procedures and dead-
lines.
Applications for the 1978-79

academic year will be distributed.
Please join us for one of the

sessions and feel free to ask any
questions you may have regard-
ing your particular situation.

UFO Lecture
You now have one extra day to

sight a UFO.
Gene Marvin, host of televi-

sion's Strange Encounters, was
originally scheduled to appear in
a free public lecture on the
campus March 8.
That date, reports the CSUN

Activities Board, has been
changed to March 8.
The 8 p.m. lecture will be

presented in the Fireside Lounge
of the Moyer Student Union, and
will feature slides and documents
concerning UFO's.

Marvin will also bring with hi
several people who were repor-
tedly kidnap victims of UFO's.

Stop By
The department of Philosophy is

pleased toannounce the second in
a series of colloquia presenting
work-in-progress. These colloquia
are open to all faculty, staff,
students and the general public.
In these colloquia, each presen-

tation will use 30-40 minutes, to
be followed by 60 minutes of
discussion from the floor. The
colloquium on March 16 at 8 p.m.
will be a discussion between
Professors Craig Walton and
Maurice Finocchiaro on Walton's
forthcoming paper in The South-
ern Journal ofPhilosophy titled,
"Xenophon and the Socratic
Paradoxes" (or, who was Socra-
tes?).

Lamb Park Events
Saturday, March 11, beginning

at 6 p.m., the UNLV Department
of Physics and the Las Vegas
Astronomy Club will offer a star-
gazing program at Floyd Lamb
State Park under the direction of
Dr. Ed Grayzeck. Telescopes will
be set up to focus on several
major planets and constellations.
Participants are asked to wear

clothing appropriate for the wea-
ther, and if possible bring a flash-
light with a ted shield.
April marks the first of the

Southern Nevada Bluegrass Mu-
' sic Society monthly park picnics.
The society will open the 1978
season with a picnic at the park
Saturday, April 22, noon to dark.
The public is invited; bring your

own picnic and enjoy a pleasant
outing to the strains of mellow
old-time country music. Due to

the large crowds expected for this
event, picnickers are asked to
leave pets at home for the day.

More information on both events
can be obtained by calling the
Park, 645-1998.

Grad Deadline
Late undergraduate applications

for May graduation will be
accepted in the Registrar's Office
through March 10.

Undergraduate candidates who
have not initiated a preliminary
degree check by the registrar
should do so immediately because
this requires one to two weeks,
depending on the volume of
requests.

After the degree check is made,
the student will be issued an
application.

Rare French Film
One of the rare films concerning

the French Revolution-front the
French people's point of view-
will be shown at 8 p.m. Wednes-
day in room 202 of the student
union.

Admission to La Marseille, by
Renoir, is SI public and SO cents
students.
This is the second in a series of

Cinema X films sponsored by the
Moyer Student Union.

Activities Booklet
Do you want to know what's

going to be happening on the
campus a week, a month or two
months from now?
The CSUN Activities Board has

published a free booklet, Spring
Events '78, to help inform the
students of the scheduled events
this semester.
Everything from coffee houses to

lectures to Mardi Gras is listed in
the booklet.
Pick up your copy today at the

information booth in the Moyer
Student Union or in the CSUN
offices, room 120 of the union.

IK Gathering
The Intercollegiate Knights,

UNLV's oldest fraternity, will
hold a rush gathering on the first
floor of the student union on
Thursday night, March 2, at 7
p.m.
Refreshments will be served to

all attending. The Intercollegiate
Knights is a national honorary
service fraternity, and they parti-
cipate in many interesting and
worthwhile activities. Come over
and check out the IK's)

Nell is Dance
The Eighteenth Annual Nellis

Appreciation Gala will be held
Friday, March 10at 8 p.m. in the
rotunda of the Convention Center.

Dance hostesses are needed for
the event. They must be 17 years
of age or older.
Application can be picked up at

First Western Savings in the
Boulevard Mall, or call Nini
Brenski at Nellis' Falcon Recre-
ation Center, 643-2192.
Entertainers at the dance, spon-

sored by the Chamber of Con-
gress, will include Perfecto &

Motion, Leland Stanford Scott 111,
Jessical & Fantasy, Berri Lee,
Hudson Sc. Saleeby, Suzanne
Hart, Renee Hale, Caren Coke,
Starfire and Hoyt Henry Orches-
tra.

Library Sale
The library has a large number

of duplicate books in all fields for
sale at SI per volume. Inquire at
the front reference desk on the
first floor.

Green Thumb
The final segment of the gar-

dening series From the Ground
Up is scheduled for Wednesday,
March 1 at 7 p.m. in the Las
Vegas Library Activity Room,
1726 E. Charleston, inside the
Charleston Plaza Mall.
Rich Hadland of Hadland's

Nursery leads the session ad-
dresses lawn care in Southern
Nevada. Rich lends to audience
participants an understanding of
the requirements for turf grasses
and discusses those that are well
adapted forour climate. Watering
and fertilizing schedules for lawns
are also discussed.

Meeting Of Minds
Voltaire, Martin Luther, Flor-

ence Nightingale and Plato join
host Steve Allen for the premiere
of the second season of Meeting
ofMinds, Monday, March 6 at 9
p.m. on KLVX, Channel 10.
Meeting of Minds, created and

written by Steve Allen, is one of
the most popular programs ever
aired on public television, as
shown by the heavy and favorable
mail response it received from
across the country during its first
season last year. The new six-part
series again features great his-
torical figures who have had a
significant impact on the history
of western civilization as they
meet each other in the present.
As these great personages ex-
plain and defend their ideas and
actions, they are aware of the
world as it is today and also how
they have been judged by history.

Campus Gatherings
Wed. March 1 Mon. March 6

French FUtn: la Marseille _

}2 :3®

Student Union 202 _ Fra Lu nch-The Cemer
On Brussels, across from UNLV

Thurs. March 2
7:30 p.m.

4 p.m. Physics Lecture
Computing Center Workshop: Seeing In The Dark

Introduction to Use of SPSS Chemistry Auditorium
Wright Hall 201

Call 739-3557

Disney Film
Walt Disney takes a host of

animated creatures south of the
border in the Reel Thing pre-
sentation of Three Caballeros,
scheduled for Saturday, March 4
at participating Clark County
Libraries.
The free showings begin at 10

a.m. at the Las Vegas Library,
1726 E. Charleston and are

repeated at 1 p.m. at the
Flamingo Library, 1401 E. Fla-
mingo Road and at 3:30 p.m. at
the West Las Vegas Library,
1402 N. "D" Street.
Three Caballeros is scheduled on

Monday, March 6 at the Sunrise
Library, 1000 N. Nellis.

Film Classics
Classic film buffs can enjoy two

great films in the upcoming
months. The Italian classic La
Strada is the fifth feature of the
Allied Arts Council sponsored
film tour and does have English
subtitles.

Showtiems for the March 4
showing of La Strada are 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m., at the Centerama
Theatre.

La Strada is Fellini's most widely
admired film, and the first to
bring him international recogni-
tion. Starring Anthony Quinn, it
tells the story of three people who
never realize their worth to each
other until they are separated.
Following on April IS will be the

original John Ford production of

Stagecoach, starring John Wayne
and Claire Trevor.
Tickets for UNLV students and

faculty are available at the
student union information booth.
They are free to the first 250
people.

Computer Whiz
The Computing Center will

conduct a workshop concerning
an Introduction To The Use of
SPSS (Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences) on the CDC64OO
computer Thursday, March 2 in
Wright Hall 201 from 4 to 5 p.m.

Please call ext. 3557 to register
for the workshop.

Foreign Students
Representatives from colleges in

three states met at UNLV last
week to examine the problems of
foreign students in Nevada's
colleges and universities.
The workshop on Wednesday

and Thursday was arranged by
Stephen L. Duffy, director of the
UNLV English as a Second
Language Program. Funding was
through a grant from the Field
Service Program of the National
Association for Foreign Student
Affairs.
The program looked into the

future of foreign students in the
state, trends in foreign appli-
cations and the teaching of
English to foreign students. The
fuial session focused on statewide
planning and coordination among
the member institutions of the
University of Nevada System.

Physics Sponsors
Lectures/Stargazing

The general public is cordially invited to a series of scientific talks
sponsored by the UNLV Physics department. These lectures will be on
a popular level.
In addition, following each talk there will be an opportunity for

stargazing through UNLV's portable telescopes. All talks begin at 7:30
p.m.
For more information, contact the Physics department at 739-3563.
Monday, March 6: "Seeing in the Dark" (Techniques in Low Level

Light Detection), by Dr. T. Ingerson, University of Idaho. (Chemistry
Auditorium)
Friday, April 7: "Radio Astronomy with Spiral Antennas" by Dr. R.

Perley, National Radio Astronomy Observatory (White Hall
Auditorium.)
Friday, May S: "Radio Picture Making with the New Mexico Very

Large Array" by Dr. R. Hjellming, National Radio Astronomy
Observatory (White Hall Auditorium)

FROM ACROSS THE NATION
KENT, Ohio (CH)--"History of the Beatles" will be an experimental

three-credit course at Kent State University next quarter. Dean
Chudicek, 21, a Beatle-watcher since he first saw the group on the Ed
Sullivan Show in 1964, will teach the course.
Each Beatle's life will be studied and numerous films, records and

other Beatle memorabilia will be used in the course, according to
Chudicek.

AUBURN, Ala. (CH)--The Kopper Kettle is gone, but not forgotten.
The Kopper Kettle restaurant, once the only all-night diner in the

Auburn University area and famous as the site of nightly student
ketchup fights, was destroyed by a natural-gas explosion in January.

But sentimental students soon created a rush on Kopper Kettle
souvenirs ranging from authentic dishes from the former diner to
T-shirts picturing a copper kettle being destroyed in a mushroom
cloud.
Local radio stations even play a song entitled "The Kopper Kettle's

Gone" that features '50's-style lyrics. The song laments the diner's
passing, ending with the line, "Goodbye, Kopper Kettle, it's been a
blast."

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (CH)-Angry students bearing a petition signed
by more than 100 people confronted University of Florida President
Robert Marston earlier this month.
The students were seventh graders. The petition, smeared with

ketchup, protests alleged unsanitary conditions in the UF animal
research center. "We think you should not have so many dogs that you
have to kill them and let them starve! Not to mention live in filth.
Please! Help!" reads the petition, which was prompted by a UF
student newspaper article on the plight of laboratory animals.
The youngsters say they will take their case to the state capitol if

Marston doesn't change the conditions.
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Fraternity, Football Players Still In Conflict
by Leon Levitt

meetings taking place

A seemingly typical rush party
held at the Alpha Tau Omega
(ATO) fraternity house Feb. 4 has
turned into a controversial issue
involving criminal allegations, a
possible civil suit, and the barring
of many football players from fra-
ternity parties.
Cloudy incidents involving a

series of fights at the ATO party
have prompted UNLV head foot-
ball coach Tony Knap into de-
claring the ATO house off-limits
to all football players.
Knap, a former Sigma Alpha

Epsilon, further characterized the
ATO's as "the most bigoted
people I have ever talked to in my
college life-against football play-
ers."
The major issue which emerges

out of a series of controversies
centers around an apparent fight
between football players Randy
Rizo and ATO member Danel
Newman. A letter sent by ATO
President Ross Heubner, with the
endorsement of all three CSUN
officers, denounced Rizo's char-
acter at the party and alleged that
he provoked Newman and ulti-
mately hit him.
In the letter, certain football

players are accused of, "Being
drunk and disorderly, verbally
abusive in front of woman, taking
drugs, damaging property, and
lacking in the manners normally
associated with human beings."
Considering the atmosphere

which commonly surrounds a fra-
ternity party, the facts surround-
ing the dispute are somewhat
hazy.
The ATO contention is that Rizo,

who was allegedly abusive
throughout the night, punched
Newman, while Newman was
making his way outside. Newman
admitted he may have bumped
into several people on his way out
and one of them was Rizo.

"However, at a party there is an
understanding ofapplied consent,
which allowspeople to accidental-

ly bump into one another,"
Newman said.
"When I bumoed into him, I

said 'excuse me.' Rizo, who I later
found out got burned by a girl,
just hit me."
According to witnesses, New-

man got up, put his hands in his
pockets and said, "Hit me again,
you m f-—, I'm half dead
anyway."
Newman, a 6-foot-l, 195-pound-

er, is in appearance no match for
the 260-pound stocky football
player.

According to Newman, Rizo did
just that--"He hit me again."
Later Newman was taken to
Sunrise Hospital where he re-
ceived eight stitches for a gash on
his cheek, apparently where Rizo
hit him.
When contacted by the Yell,

Rizo's story was substantially
different.

Rizo claims Newman had been
pushy all that night toward foot-
ball players and had vocally
provoked them.
"I was out by a van drinking

beer when Newman came push-
ing through a crowd. He elbowed
me and I pushed him and said
'What are you doing?' He made a
smart-ass remark and I hit him
with the back of my open hand.
Doug Smith pulled me away, and
as we were leaving, he (Newman)
said f— you, get the f— out of
here. This time I hit him again
with my hand under his ear-
lobe-he went down."
When interviewed. Coach Knap

said he does not feel Rizo has
been proven guilty of anything.
He promised to abide by the deci-
sion of a legal court, since New-
man and ATO have apparently
pressed battery charges. Knap
also expressed his belief that at
least 60% of the incident was
aggravated by Newman.
What Knap seemed most upset

about was the method ATO used
in trying to solve the problem.
"Instead of coming to me, they

wrote this letter." The letter,
which was sent to UNLV Presi-
dent Donald Baepler and mem-
bers of the Board of Regents, was
quite strong in its presentation of
what happened and its denounce-
ment of many football players.
At the Feb. 14 CSUN Senate

meeting, Regent Chris Karama-
nos listened to the ATO version
told by Heubner, and vowed to
investigate the incident. Later in

the week, he met with Knap and
has set up a meeting with all
involved Wednesday, March 1.

Another incident involving a dif-
ferent football player, Greg Spen-
cer, is also due tobe discussed at
the meeting. Spencer allegedly
broke the windshield of a car at
the same party. Spencer vehe-
mently denies all charges.
These incidents have revived

similar charges which Knap was
made aware of last year, when
some football players were ac-
cused of trying to put their heads

through a wall at a Kappa Sigma
party.

At that time, Knap promised a
thorough investigation and
agreed to hold scholarship checks
to pay for the damage if charges
could be proved. He further
promised to suspend all players
involved in a second incident. The
matter, however, faded away
without anything else said.

Further developments and a
report of this week's meeting will
be reported in next week's Yell.

Blood Drive Drains Short
The CSUN/Nevada Blood Ser-

vices blood drive held on campus
last Tuesday and Wednesday,
Feb. 21 and 22 fell far short of its
goal of 500 pints with only 206.
Nevertheless, the event is regard-
ed as a success, since each pint
given is the potential saver of a
life, according to Nevada Blood
Services.
Winning the top prize for the

largest number of pints givenby a
campus organization was the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. The
group gave 31 pints and will

receive the first-place trophy and
a keg of beer. Coming in second
was the Hotel Association with 29
pints given. Hotel will receive a
smaller second-place trophy and a
keg of beer.
The Yell took third place with 19

pints given and will receive a keg
of beer.
Each person who gave a pint of

blood also had his name entered a
into a drawing for first, second
and third prizes in a CSUN-spon-
sored raffle. First prize was $100
and awarded to Steve Davis.

Second prize was 575, and $50 foi
third prize. Names of winners of
the second and third prizes were
unavailable.
UNLV is competing with the

University of Nevada, Reno this
spring to see which campus can
reach the highest number of pints
of blood donated. UNR's drive is
set for sometime during March.
CSUN President Scott Lorenz has
given UNR a handicap of s(f, •
requiring that the northern school
reach only 156 pints donated to tie
UNLV.
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ROVING PHOTOGRAPHER
M€MMI€ BUCKL€Y

Question: Wko would you like to
see as UNLV President if Dr.
Baepler becomes Chancellorf

Billy Mahe 11—Freshman: "Mr.
Jerry Dilorio [English depart-
ment], because he knows what
the hell he's doing. "

Lorian Kelly--Junior: "Max Mi-
lam--! hear he's looking for a
job."

Ken Fong-Seniori "Dr. Arthur
Gentile, vice president for Aca-
demic Affairs. He seems to be
really helpful to students concern-
ing their problems. He seems to
listen."

Santa Martlnl-Senlor: "I usually
vote for the candidate who best
represents the students. / don't
care how popular the rest of the
candidates are if they 're not for
the students.

Ken Bott-Senlor: "Frank Sina-
tra, because he has contributed so
much money to the school
Doesn't he own this school?"

YELL
SPEAK

As the Board of Regents and the university community go through
their perfunctory chores of escorting chancellor candidates around the
UNLV and UNR campuses, the real chancellor-designate is preparing
to assume permanently the position he has held since Septemeber
1977.

When UNLV President Donald Baepler moves to Reno, in his place
will come an acting president who will probably serve a little more than
a year. This person will lobby before the state legislature for increased
funding for UNLV priority projects.

Not without help, of course, Baepler will have a major say in
policy-after all, the groundwork for most of the legislative meetings is
already set. But there is more work-finalizing budgets, shaping up
new program proposals-that requires an energetic, outgoing leader.

Job Demands Rigorous Qualifications
Some may dismiss the acting president because of his/her temporary

status. Yet, while in office, the acting president does occupy a powerful
post, one that cannot be taken lightly. Obviously the position should be
filled by an academician, one who is in tune with teaching and
research, and who appreciates their dynamic interplay. Equally
important is the new leader's accessibility; we have a right to demand a
visible, approachable president.

Further needed from the interim president is a persuasive
personality that is able to deal with both campus and community fairly
yet firmly, never relegating one over the other. Too, Baepler's
successor must recognize the vital role of the community in university
affairs, while still protecting vigilantly UNLV's autonomy.

The acting president may serve but a year, yet given a campus so
young as ours, even such a short tenure can influence dramatically the
university's growth and development. Indeed, the choice of an acting
president will foreshadow who we are and who we want to become.

--colleen newton, editor

LETTER
TO THE
EDITOR

Tennis Ball Wall
Dear Editor:

Congrats to the folks responsible
for leveling the road shoulder
alongside the tennis courts. It
really makes things a lot nicer.
With tennis weather budding,
people are getting the urge to
swing the racket. But what if you
have trouble finding a partner?
You're stranded with that racket
and a can of SI .99 balls you
picked up at Nevada Bob's. Or
what if you would just like to
practice your strokes against a
backboard? The courts at UNLV
are the only facility of that size I
know of with no wall to practice
on.
There is ample space for the

footing to be laid and a block wall
to be put up on the west side of
the courts. This would give those
of us who at times have trouble
getting a partner a chance to work
out and would also be a cen'er

around which single hitters could
pick up a match.

I feel the use of the wall would
greatly offset the costs by giving
more students an opportunity to
hit.

Ken Harris

Where's The
Regent?
Dear Editor:

I would like to refer to your front
page article of the Feb. 22 Yell
concerning Regent Chris Kara-
manos. 1 find it interesting that
Mr. Karamanos publicly stated
that he intedns to make himself
available to the students by
attending student functions. That
is rather hard to believe after
having been snubbed, ignored
and eventually stood-up by him.
The Hotel Association held a

convention at Caesars Palace,
Saturday, Feb. 25, for 100 of its
members, at which Mr. Kara-
manos agreed to be the speaker
for one of the professional work-

shops. After many phone calls, a
letter asking him specifically to
advise me on his availability, and
more calls, I finally confirmed
that he would attend our luncheon
and lead the workship on the
independent restaurant operator;
a good topic as he is the operator
of Cohen & Kelly's Restaurant
and Pub. Well, lunch came and no
sign of Mr. Karamanos. Time was
approaching quickly for his work-
shop, so I called the restaurant to
find out where he was. The
person who answered asked my
name and then put me on hold,
soon after I was disconnected.
Placing the call again, I was told
Mr. Karamanos was not evailable
due to a family emergency. I then
asked if he was still planning to
lead his scheduled workshop. The
reply-'Tm sorry, I do not
know." No attempt was made to
get in touch with me personally.
Even if he called Caesars and had
me paged, it is doubtful 1 would
have heard it as there are no PA
speakers in the meeting rooms.
The obvious alternative, leave a

message with the hotel operator,
tell her the problem and knowing
Caesars Palace, I'm sure they
would have sent the message
down by someone. Instead, I was
left hanging to make new ar-
rangements for his upcoming
workshop. I later found out that
CSUN President John Hunt, who
was in attendance at the conven-
tion, saw Mr. Karamanos later
and asked why he had not shown
up. Karamanos' reply was that he
got tied up.
My point, is that it's great to be

told that our regents care about
us, the students. It is not particu-
larly great to be ignored and
snubbed, especially when a letter
asks specifically to advise on all
matters concerning his availabil-
ity for a very important day. No
such courtesy was ever given to
me, or more important, those at-
tending the convention. Mr.
Karamanos states and I quote
from the Yell, ". . . to be success-
ful as a regent ... I have to be
available at all times." This was

Continued on page 5
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one of the largest undertakings
ever by UNLV's largest and most
active student group, and to be
treated as we were by Mr.
Karamanos, casts a dark shadow
over his sincerity and makes me
wonder how much he really cares.
My sincere thanks to Hotel

Professors, AI Izzolo and Terry
Wynia for the excellent workshop
that did take place on the inde-
pendent restaurant operator at a
moment's notice.

Dave Cocks
Vice President

Hotel Association

Fidelity To
Particulars
Dear Editor:
For the past three years I've

campaigned for the presidency of
this campus. Thus far, I've
published six editorial campaign
letters in the Yell; this is the
seventh and last letter.

Now that the presidency is offi-
cially vacant, I should claim
oracular foresight and demand a
place at the front of the candidate
line. Unfortunately, there is no
great magic in predicting another
presidential vacancy in the Uni-
versity ofNevada system. Indeed,
if I have any claim to the
presidency of this campus, it is
the claim of critical tenacity. Even
though I have served this uni-
versity for nine years, I have
maintained a steady and loyal
opposition to its direction. I have
been campaigning because I think
we could be better than we are.
My essential complaint has been

that a university run well (poli-
tically, administratively and eco-
nomically), may not be the most
enduring university. We could fill
our space with slot machines,
give degrees for lined-up cher-
ries, and, in some economic,
administrative and political cli-
mates, be seen as satisfying the
requisites of a good university. I
tend to think that our best option
is to look at the hard intellectual
realities of matters like waste,
energy and food and then get
down to pulling the handles of
happy chance.

I can't imagine a more staid,
low-keyed campaign than the one

I've been nudging along. But I
have managed to offer a respect-
able campaign platform; one
more detailed than any previouslyoffered on this campus. Over the
past three years I've promised
and explained Fidelity to Union,
Dreams and Processes. I've also
promised Fidelity to Particulars
but I've not explained the prom-
ise.
Before I explain what 1 mean by

Fidelity to Particulars, I need to
first digress for a moment and
discuss the pace of my campaign.
As I said in. an earlier letter, I'm
walking rather than running
toward the presidency. One reas-
on I've been slow is that Don made
it clear from the beginning that he
would carry us through this year.
Another reason I've been walking
in my campaign is because I'm
not sure how badly I really want
the presidency. I think of myself,
for example, as interim president
of this campus, and I'm not sure
that the vision pleases me.
I can see some mean moments in

the interregnum between Dr.
Baepler and the next presidency
of this campus. Don has been
expert at negotiating his way
through an incredibly sticky
NCAA investigation-I don'tknow
if any ofus could have been more
expert. But I do know that the
interim president is going to have
to step into the mess until we
have extracted ourselves. I think I
could cope with the mess-I'm an
organic gardener and a human
being-I've had my feet in mud
enough toknow how good it feels
to wash the toes. I'm willing to
help wash the mud of the NCAA
investigation. To pursue the
metaphor, I am also capable of
seeing the mud as the possible
mortar of a yet better university.
I can see both despair and hope

in the future of UNLV, but I have
had a hard time committing
myself to this campaign. As I
said, I'm moving slowly-I think
that to move too fast is to make
important errors. It's a particular
trait with me now. I'm not
immobilized by what I see as the
fate of this institution any more
than I am immobilized by what I
see as the fate of the human
species; but I'm cautious.
When 1 say I will maintain a

"Fidelity to Particulars," I mean

a fidelity to my particulars, to my
sensibilities. If, by some strange
quirk, I should become the next
president of this campus, I
promise that you will not sense
any sudden moves or quick
thunders. At best, you would see
me doing exactly what I'm doing
now-thinking and writing for the
presidency of this campus.

Evan Blythin
Associate Professor

Dept. ofCommunicationStudies

[Editor's Note: If there are
requests, the Yell will reprint an
abbreviated version of the seven
letters written by Dr. Evan
Blythin.)

Plastic Fixation
Dear Editor:
I wish y'all would get your

information straight! Mr. Russo
told you, prior to thepublishing of
the plastic plant question, that it
was brought up at the senate
meeting. Just because he had
discussed it at the meeting, does
not give you the authority to
assume that it was brought up for
discussion at the Union Board. In
spite of the fact that you knew the
correct story, you still published
the bogus question.
Even if it had been brought up

before the Union Board for dis-
cussion, you should have verified
at which Union Board it had been
discussed. I have been a member
of the Union Board since June
1977 and we have never discussed
plastic plants being put any-
where.
I am in pure disbelief that, in

spite of your conversation with
Mr. Russo prior to publishing your
assumptions, you had the auda-
city to qualify it by indicating that
"we just want to give you the
students' opinion on such an
issue." If you are having a
problem finding questions for the
roving photographer, you might
ask die kids at the Day Care
Center for possible questions. At
least they have some imagination.
Also, in your editor's note you
said, and 1 quote . . . "possibility
of plastic plants on the second
floor" but according to the
original question it read, "replac-
ing the real plants with plastic
ones!" There is no reference

anywhere to the second floor. You
have now changed the entire
original question to suit your
needs and to cover another spec-
tacular mistake. If you and your
staff will take the time to walk
around the union, you will find
that the plants (trees) are in actu-
ality on the first floor-uniess you
are under the impression that
they are in suspended animation.
If the students are paying your

exorbitant stipends (S2SO per
month for editor and assistant
editor, and $200 per month for
Melanie Buckley), I feel you owe
us thetruth instead ofcovering up
for your mistakes. I truly hope
that you will improve your tech-
niques and not have to adapt and
rewrite the question when called
on the carpet.
Once again, I would very much

appreciate a retraction and an
apology, for not only the original
question-but, also, to the stu-
dents for adapting the question to

suit your needs.

Respectfully yours,
William A. Benjamin

Vice-Chairman, Union Board

[Editor's note: I) Pardon me for
assuming that a Union Board
Chairperson discusses ideas at
meetings before making a pres-
entation to thr senate. 21 No
question is "bogus" if it dealt
with students' opinions. 3) First
floor, second floor—what does it
matter--plastic plants, in my
opinion, do not belong anywhere
in this union whether they are
replacinglive plants or Just being
contemplated. 4] / really don't
think a retraction or apology is
necessary [again my opinion]. By
the way, why didn t you mention
this at the Hotel Association
convention—we both sat at the
same tablefor lunch andyou were
quite hospitable. Certainly you
aren 't afraid of verbalizing what
you submitfor print?)

CONSUMER
YELL
Mike SMDom

Still the one with something new/Still the one that 's going to see youthrough/You're still having fun/And we're still the one.-The themesong for ABC's 1977-78 season.
Roper [looking up at ceiling]: There goes that banging again.Mrs. Roper: Oh, c'mon. A little of that never hurt anybody. -Scenefrom ABC's Three's Company.
This is the year of sex. It was more than 20 years ago when I Love

Lucy could not use the word "pregnant" when Lucille Ball had herbaby. (CBS forced the show to use the word "expectant.") Now we talk
about rape, impotence, homosexuality, and "menage a trois." And forbetter or worse, we are being shown those situations.In my opinion, the trend is a serious one. Three's Company, an ABCseries in which a boy and two girls live together, is the most popularshow in the country. And ABC's rise to the top of the heap is due to
shows such as Charlie s Angels, The Love Boat, and Soap—programswith sexual themes. Trouble is, they go through a series of double
entendres to make a point: people like sex.
And ABC is not "still the one." NBC showed James At 16 lose hisvirginity on his birthday. On top of that, NBC's Sharon: Portrait ofaMistress was highly rated. ("She could only love a man who loved hiswife," said the ads.) And CBS, the network that gave us All in the

Family and M*A*S*H has given us On Our Own, in which oneepisode showed a woman trying to talk a DJ into living with her.
But let's give credit where credit is due. M*A*S*H handled anepisode about Hawkeye's temporary impotence with intelligence and

dignity—a refreshing change from Three's Company where thelandlord is impotent and his wife keeps making jokes about it instead of
trying to deal with the situation. ABC's Family had an episode in whicha schoolteacher admitted being homosexual. And All in the Family

TV 1978: The Nightly Sex Follies
dealt with Edith Bunker's survival of a rape attempt-so well done, infact, that rape-prevention centers have been screening thatepisode--and have been applauded for it.
If those programs can handle sex in a mature fashion, why can't allshows? The reason is simple: advertising. The most popular shows inAmerica cost the most in advertising time -profitable for the network.However, the average viewer can put pressure on the network-simplyby writing the advertiser and the network of a show that is consideredoffensive by the viewer-by informing them that he or she will not buyany product of that advertiser until the program is changed.This method worked in the case of Soap. ABC's popular prime-timeprogram waspromoted before the show was on the air. And because of

its so-called interest in sex, more than 20,000 people wrote inprotesting the show. As a result, many advertisers have stayed awayfrom Soap-and ABC "already lost nearly SI million in ad revenue,"according to Newsweek magazine.
Newsweek also has suggested that a better warning system might beused-such as a PG, R or X rating code; or a more specific warningbefore each show, such as "This program has explicit rape scenes anda homosexual encounter. Parental discretion is advised."
But the people may not be able to stand this '' lowest-common-denom-inator" type of programming-the type where the subject matter andwriting is appealing only to a group of schoolchildren.
Look at the Western fad of the late 1950'5; the Batman craze of the

mid-60's; and the more recent crime show syndrome: They died out.
The "peep show sex" system will probably fade away within a short
time.
Marshall McLuhan once said "the medium is the message." But in j

my opinion, it's time to get the message out to the medium-and fast.

Continued from page 4
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CSUN Senate Backs Off On Retraction
by Bob Blaskey

lawyers' opinions conflict

The CSUN Senate voted to table
indefinitely their earlier motion
asking the Yell for a retraction of
its Jan. 25 story detailing the
alleged senate violation of the
Open Meeting Law.
Two weeks earlier, senate legal

advisor Neil Slocum gave his
opinion that there was no viola-
tion. Yell Editor Colleen Newton
presented the senate an opinion
by Larry Lessly, University of
Nevada System general counsel,
which said there was a violation.
In the discussion which ensued,

Arts and Letters Senator Leon
Levitt brought up a case where
the courts have decided that the
published or a paper (which
CSUN is, according to the con-
stitution) can give advice, but can-
not violate the paper's First
Amendment rights and dictate
what is to be printed.
University College Senator Greg

McKinley said the Yell has a
source which said there was a
violation and CSUN has one who
feels otherwise, therefore further
argument would be senseless. He
further argued that just because
the Yell prints somethings the
senate doesn't like, that is not a
reason to control the paper.

Slocum said that after reading

the article in question, he thought
"perhaps the headline was mis-
leading." But he thinks the article
was fair and the senate had been
"arguing over something unnec-
essary."
Slocum further went on to say

that if CSUN were to take the
paper to court, he would stand by
his interpretation that there was
no violation and defend the
senate. But with the way the
judicial system feels about the
constitutional rights of newspa-
pers, he said he would prefer to
defend the Yell.
The motion to table the re-

traction request was passed with-
out opposition.
The Senate then asked CSUN

President Scott Lorenz and CSUN
Treasurer John Hunt why the
report on the money used from
the Presidential Host Fund did
not include the names of those
at the meals and the meetings'
purpose.
Hunt said this information was

not included on the bills he
received and it's not germane.
The Senate earlier had passed a

resolution stating that a monthly
report on theuse of the host fund,
including names of those treated,
would be provided to the senate
each month.
Lorenz said this will be done, but

it will take longer to obtain this
information.
Other action included:
•Discussing the possibilities or

changing finals schedule so as not
to take place on Saturday this
year.
•Approving new members to the

Activities Board, Organizations

Council and Radio Board.
•Appropriating $800 for the

Wind Ensemble's Fourth Annual
Tour of Nevada, $600 for Radio
Station Consultant Tim Mcßob-
erts to attend a radio convention
in New York and $600 for a peer
counseling conference in L.A.
•Approving funds to complete

the expansion of the CSUN
offices.
The meeting adjourned after

three hours, at 7 p.m.
The CSUN Senate meets everyTuesday at 4 p.m. in the unionsecond floor conference room.

Any interested students may
attend.

Spend Time At The'Hoe Down'
UNLV's first western "Hoe

Down" will be presented by the
CSUN Activities Board March 10
and 11.
Tug-o-wars, beer chugging and

a western-theme dance are all a
part of the festivities.
The tug-o-war, scheduled for

noon Friday, March 10, on the
student union lawn, will allow
six-member teams to compete for
prizes.
Any organization or group of

persons on the campus is invited
to enter the contest by signing up
in the CSUN offices, room 120 fo
the union. All names of team
members and two alternates must
be recorded by 9 a.m. March 9 to
be officially entered in the
contest.
Saturday night, March 11, at 8

p.m., plan on a dance in the
ballroom featuring a live band
that plays both western and con-
temporary music. Tickets are
$1.50 for students and $2.50 for
the public and can be purchased
at the door.
Everyone dressed in their favor-

ite western garb-cowboys, cow-
girls, horses, whatever-will be
eligible for an award for "best
western costume."
Anyone interested in more infor-

mation should contact Ferenc
Szony, CSUN Activities Board
member, in the CSUN offices.
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Animal Unite Murray And Stafford
by Tracy Record

Aladdin ba&dad showroom

The biggest hit songs in Anne
Murray and Jim Stafford's res-
pective careers both have the
names of animals in their titles
(the former's "Snowbird" and
the latter's "Spiders and
Snakes"). But that, and the fact
they're both currently playing in
the Aladdin Hotel's Bagdad
Showroom, is all these two enter-
tainers have in common.
Jim Stafford is a musical come-

dian, if there is such a thing-if
not, he's the first-and Anne
Murray is purely musical. Both
were terrific on their opening
night! The audience filled the
packed showroom and seemed
captivated through the entire one

hour, 45-minute show.
Stafford opened the show, more

like a comedian than a singer. He
began with a funny, slightly
off-color comedy monologue. The
"handsome, dashing, debonair"
Stafford, dressed in a maroon
three-piece suit and wearing a
shiny metal chain around his
neck, told the audience he was
from Florida-"the state that
would make the shape of the U.S.
a man." He said he had always
been really weird-the kind of guy
who would go to a graveyard at
midnight and yell, "Everybody
up!"
After some funny tales, he

launched into one ofhis big hits, a
little ballad, in his own unique
style, entitled "Wildwood Flow-

er." This one is about some good
ol' boys on a li'l ol' farm who
loafed around a lot and chewed on
some cute li'l weeds-til the
government came 'round, burned
down the field ... but didn't see
their bag of seeds 1 The predomi-
nantly middle-aged opening night
crowd actually enjoyed this one!
Stafford also won a bit of

audience participation--every
time he shook his right leg, the
audience was supposed to say
"awww." Some hecklers made up
their own words, and the song
was interruptedby laughter many
times.

The rest of Stafford's act was
equally delightful and enjoyably
varied-some great guitar playing
(not without clowning, however)
on two instrumental, "Guitar
Monologue" and "Classical
Gas"; a hilarious comedy spoof
on evangelists, "Rev. Good-
body"; a honky-tonk banjo (?!)
number, "Banjo Blues"; and a
spoken-then-sung version of the
touching "Mr. Bojangles."
Stafford left the stage after averse of the smash hit "Spiders

and Snakes" and advised every-
one: "Go out and raise hell!
When the dealer gives you two
cards at the blackjack table, take
them and walk away, and watchhim talking to those mirrors ..."

After the curtain closed, we heardour last from Stafford, "Y'all
come back, liear?"
After a prolonged (about 10

minutes' worth) drum roll, Cana-
dian-born quasi-country singer
Anne Murray appeared on stage,
dressed in a pink lame pants suit
with long overbiouse, slender,
short-haired and very pretty.
Murray looks like she would be
more at home in blue jeans, white
blouse and straw hat. But she
wore her "fancy togs" well, too.

She began more in a "boogie"
mode, with "Break My Mind,"
followed by a torchier nightclub-

Jim Stafford & Anne Murray

Black Drama Featured Significant Issues Of MalcolmX
'el haii malik'

by Marshals. WiUick

El Hajj Malik, a surrealistic
drama depicting the thoughts of
and events surrounding Malcolm
X, began a three-day engagement
in UNLV's Little Theatre on Feb.
24. The play opened before a
full-house audience. It is based
upon a Stanford University group
improvisation that became a play
by N.R. Davidson.
The play moves immediately out

of a realistic world by beginning
amid eerie lights and ghostly
chanting while players slowly
gestured with their arms and
legs. After the movement and
chanting had built to a shouting
crescendo, the story of Malcolm's
father was acted out, as was the
pursuit of Malcolm's mother by
social workers and her collapse
into insanity.
These events quickly concluded,

the play continued through •

ghostly chronology of Malcolm's
life, covering his periods ofhome-
lessness and other times spent at
juvenile homes where he became
the "mascot" of the homes.
Eventually, the play assumed •

more light-hearted theme as
Malcolm arrived in Boston after
being "saved" from the juvenile
home by his sister Ella. Pre-
World War II Boston suited
Malcolm well, and the cast almost
comically depicted Malcolm's en-
trance to the world of pool halls
and "reefers" shown to him by
Shorty, his "ace boon coon."
The Boston scene included a

particularly thorough and excel-
lently performed dance routine
which included probably every
dance routine seen in the United
States during the 1930'5.
The cast maintained the jovial

atmosphere throughout their de-
piction of the World War D draft
and Malcolm's decision to go to

Harlem. Three members of the
cast separated themselves entire-
ly from the action of the play and
debated the way in which itwould
be best to proceed with the telling
of their tale.

Once this ethereal decision was
made, the audience was brought
to an emotional low with the tale
of how many talented black enter-
tainers of the day were forced to
live restricted lives that ultimately
resulted in personal tragedies.
The play broke at that point for a

short intermission.
The play resumed with a re-

counting, acted out in bits and
pieces of life, of the yews
Malcolm spent in Harlem. In
sometimes hilarious, sometimes
despairing episodes, his P*ttern
of existence was examined. The

various lifestyles of pimp, dope
pusher and burglar were played
out, accompanied by moments 01
soul searching and various drug-
induced fantasies. Finally, in a
veryamusing scene, Malcolm was
sentenced to 10 years in prison.
From there, the play assumed a

complete seriousness, even
though it clung to its surrealistic

format. Converted by his brother
Reginald and others, becoming a
total Black Muslim, Malcolm was
shown tohave become a changed
man, who read voraciously and
became a Black Muslim preacher.
Many aspects of Malcolm's

philosophy were presented, espe-
cially his vehement attacks on
women, in which he saw virtually
all evil. Naturally, however, he
found one exception to that
generality—and married her.
The play ended with a rapid

cavalcade of quotes from various
speeches of Malcolm, given rap-
id-fireby each member of the cast
in turn. The quotes were mainly
appeals for bloody violence as the
solution for all the problems of
American blacks, although some
dealt with humanitarianprecepts.
The play concluded with one
member of the cast providing, as
explanation, "all this about a
Negro, ei-convict, ex-drug ad-
dict, who became • racial fana-
tic."
Some problems and inconsisten-

cies appeared throughout the
production, but these were mainly
confined to minor mechanical
problems in dialogue, and did not
seriously detract from enjoyment
of the play. Some scene transi-
tions, however, given the vague
and non-material background in

which theaction takes place, were
too abrupt for full and immediate
audience comprehension.
All members of the cast provided

excellent performances. Particu-
larly good was Reginald O'Gwin
during the end of the "Boston
segment. Other than O'Gwin, the
only theatre arts majors in the
cast were Robert Dixon, who
directed the plav. and Lanyard
Williams. Rodd Christensen from
the Music department and Pepper
Bartlett from Hotel rounded out
the student members of the cast.

Mary Clinton from the communi-
ty, and Susan Collins, Yolanda
Brooks, and Tracey Knox from
Valley High School also per-
formed well. Particularly effective
with emotional manipulation was

Williams during the Harlem
train/blues segment.
El Hqij Malik provided both

entertainment and the presenta-
tion ofsignificant issues that bear
consideration in the late 197D's.

Mary Clinton
Tracey Knox

Continued on page 12
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Three Jazz Acts Range From Smooth To Dynamite
by Trmcy Record

ham hall concert

Sunday night, Feb. 26, a spirited
breeze was blowing as a crowd of
Las Vegas jazz fans walked
quickly towards Artemus Ham
Concert Hall in anticipation of the
evening of music ahead of them.
The Las Vegas Jazz Society and

the UNLV Music department had
engaged a super slate of musi-
cians to perform in the hall . ■ •
vocalist Marlena Shaw, flutist
Hubert Laws, and the interna-
tionally acclaimed UNLV Jazz
Ensemble.
At 8:15 p.m., the lights went

down on the nearly full house,
and the curtains opened to reveal
the 19-member Jazz Ensemble
and conductor Frank Gagliardi,
ready to kick the evening off with
some great sounds.
The ensemble's first number

was an upbeat version of Richard
Rodgers' "Hello Young Lovers"
from The King and /. The
rendition was tight and profes-
sional.
Gagliardi announced the follow-

ing chart, "Phone Mates," from
the Jazz Ensemble's soon-to-be-
released album. Two soloists were
featured-Mike Spunkle on trom-
bone, and handsome Tom Halter
on trumpet. The trombone solo
was low-key, and the trumpet and
bit jazzier-but both were terrific.

The Jazz Ensemble, playing
about as near to perfect as pos-
sible, then followed with a beau-
tiful slow piece called "Jazz
Ballad for Alto"; "Cafe Black
Rose," in a "funk-rock" vein,
featuring Craig Yancey on tenor

and Lynwood Johnson on baritone
in the two saxophone solos; and
"Writer's Cramp," which was
somewhat bluesy.
Their final selection was an

arrangement of "Summer in the
City," • pop hit of the mid-60 s.
The melody line remained the
same, but many measures of new

music and improvisation were
added to the original tune.

The ensemble, performing with
six saxes, five trombones, five
trumpets, one bass, one guitar
and one piano, played smoothly,
professionally and extremely
well. The audience was very
appreciative, and some comment-
ed the group was talented enough
to appear in a Strip showroom, or
almost anywhere.
After five minutes of stage-ar-

ranging, Marlena Shaw walked
onstage, wearing a caftan-style
brown and blue dress, decorated
with colorful hibiscus prints.
Shaw looked radiantly beautiful,
and it seems hard to believe that
she is the mother of five children!
Her natural talent and great

stage presence captured the
audience right away as she began
her set with "Sweet Beginning."
Shaw used her clear, strong

voice like a brass instrument, with
high, low, short and long notes
and a timbre almost distracting
from the words she was singing.
She moved with the music-danc-
ing, acting out the song with her
hands, and really "getting into
it."

Shaw's songs were about love-
"Say You Love Me," slightly
sensual and with some narrative;

then a song about a girl who loved
her brother and wanted to warn
him about the world before he did
anything wrong; and "I Can't Get
Ahold of Losing You," a good
upbeat rhythm and blues song.
She seemed a story-telling singer,

talking almost more than singing,
and doing a great acting job.
This was evidenced in her next

number, as she stretched it out
with a "rap" lasting for quite
some time over quiet background
rhythms. Not to imply that it was
unpleasant or boring-watching
and listening to Shaw was highly
enjoyable, and her tales so
true-to-life she had the audience
cheering.

Before the intermission, the
stage was rearranged again, and
Shaw did a few numbers with
back-up by the Jazz Ensemble.
She was still in superb voice after

singing well over an hour-a
remarkable feat.
With the ensemble, she sang her

version of the Carpenters I
Won't Last a Day Without You
Her final number for the night
was a good, potentially pop piece
from her upcoming Columbia
album Acting Up, and before she
left the stage, she was presented
a bouquet of roses from the LVJS
by Quincy Moore, and an "Hon-
ored Citizen of Las Vegas" award
by a city commissioner.
After intermission, Hubert

Laws' one-third of the program
began.

Laws, dressed in a good-looking
gray-brown suit, spent a few
moments onstage warming up
and tuning up. The audience
didn't seem to mind the wait.
After the opening flute measures
to John Coltrane's "Moment's
Notice," pianist Mark Ray began
a solo spot that made it clear this
was progressive jazz, as opposed
to the Jazz Ensemble's big-band
sound and Marlena Shaw's vocal
jazz.

Next to get the spotlight was the
"vibes" player, who I wanted to
call a xylophonist until I was
informed that was not proper jazz
terminology. Laws made a habit
during his entire set of giving his
backup musicians each ample
time to showcase their talents--a
commendable action.
The progressive jazz sound took

a rest with "It Can Happen, What
Happens Every Day"-slow, pret-
ty and bluesy. Laws' flute playing

was absolutely dynamite, and he
and his band sounded oh-so-right
together.
Following that was "The Baron"

from Laws' upcoming Columbia
album-this selection featured a
rock sound and another great solo
from "vibes" player Woody
Murray. The audience was rau-
cously happy with this one -

cheers, hoots and whistles
abounded.

Slow and haunting flute music
began Laws' rendition of Barry
Manilow's "Trying to Get the
Feeling (Again)" ... the flute
melody in the body of the song
corresponded with the original
words: Laws played trills for
"(Looked) high ... and low ..

."

high trill for "high," low trill for
"low." Super musicianship!

"Super musicianship" also ap-
plied to the small backup group,
who seemed all rather young, but
sounded surprisingly profession-
al. Guitar was expertly handled
by Barry Finerty, percussion by
Jimmy Madison, and bass by
Frank Bravitz, plus Murray strik-
ing the vibes and Ray with
keyboard.

Laws closed the evening with a
Sonny Rawlings song that began
with a militaristic drum roll and
featured more solos; an Old
English-type guitar and flute
duet; and a vocal jazz oldie,
"Undecided." The audience tried
to bring Laws back for an encore,
but were unsuccessful.

Over 3'/i hours of great jazz . . .
it was an evening to remember.

Hubert Laws

Magical TourLed By Rain
byLynne Stock

Rain led a "Magical Mystery
Tour," down "Abbey Road" in a
"Yellow Submarine" Wednesday
night Feb. 22 with a nostalgic
tribute to the Beatles.
Performing to a full houe, the

five-member groupappeared on a
multi-colored stage with a pro-
gram of mostly early Beatles
music interspersed with a few
original pieces and a few Steve
Martin jokes.
They opened with "She Loves

You" from The Beatles Second
Album. The rendition was identi-
cal with the Beatles' styling. Lead
guitarist Bill Conneary even looks
like Paul McCartney.
Sounding like a combination of

the Beatles and the Electric Light
Orchestra, Rain continued with
"Roll Over Beethoven." The very
receptive audience then clapped
to "Day Tripper" and "I Feel
Fine."
Rain's original material tended

to be reminiscent of the Beatles
sound, but also had its own
uniqueness.
On the rainbow-colored stage,

Rain quickly returned to Beatles
songs again. After doing "Lovely
Rita" and "Help," they per-
formed another original number,
"Close Your Eyes."
The audience sang along as the

group returned to the land of
"Yellutv Submarines" which led
into "With a Little Help From My
Friends" from Sgt Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band.

Next were two original Rain
tunes, "I Just Want to Feel the
Same Way Too" and "I'm Sorry,
I'm Sorry" which featured Con-

neary on guitar.
Returning in silk outfits after a

short break, one could not tell
who was having more fun, the
audience or the band. From The
Beatles of 1968, Rain continued
with "Back in the USSR," "Ob-
La-Di, Ob-La-Da" and "Revolu-
tion" from Hey Jude.
"Rainy Day" was another origi-

nal, from Rain's new self-titled
album, which is scheduled for
release in a few months.

Conneary soloed on harmonica
with the Beatles' first release in
the U.S., "Love Me Do," which
led into the rich harmonies of
"Hey Jude."
The show ended with selections

from Let It Be. Rain received a
standing ovation, only to return
with a medley of Paul McCartney
and Wings songs from Venus and

Mars.
Only a few problems, unrelated

to the music, were experienced.
The crowded ballroom was very
hot and viewing the band was
difficult. Perhaps the show would
have been more enjoyable in a
different location.
The almost three-hour long

performance gave the audience to
an opportunity to experience one
of the most important eras in
musical history.
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After Seven For Under Seven
by Pal Moreo
and AlIzzolo

al's crflhhmiQo

Trying to locate a moderately
priced yet enjoyable seafood
house in Las Vegas is quite
difficult. Still, our hopes ran high
when we entered Al's Crabhouse,
2100 East Fremont.

Our first impression was one of a
delightful Neptune emporium.
Fish nets and other nautical
paraphernalia adorned the walls
and aisleways. Directly in front of
us was a large tropical fish tank.
Later we looked back and thought
it contained the catch of the day.
Most of the seating is in booths;

however, there is counter seating
for quick service--we assumed
this was more popular for the
luncheon trade.
While pleasantly seated and

quite comfortable, our first port-
ent of the evening's discontent
arose when, after ordering a
round of cocktails, we were asked
to pav for our drinks separately.
Granted, Al's does not have a
monopoly on this procedure, but

for customers it is a nuisance to
have to pay for one's drinks and
food separately. Why should res-
taurants impose an accounting
control system that inconvenien-
ces the customer?
The menu is strictly seafood

from soup to entree with the
exception of three steak choices.
Oysters on the half shell, shrimp
cocktail, escargot and other delec-
tables are available as appetizers.
We passed on the appetizers

because the seafood combo din-
ners offered soup and salad. Just
about this time we were treated to
a busboy lugging six glasses of
water to our table with his fingers
curled around the lips of three of
the glasses. Why is it necessary
for some people to perform
Herculean tasks while disregard-
ing sensible sanitary considera-
tions?
The waiter was even worse. First

he insisted all orders from our
party of seven be given in a
counter-clockwise rotation. No
one was allowed to pass for more
deliberation with the option of the

waiterreturning to the individual.
Instead, there was a long pause
while the customer fidgeted and
the waiter stared impatiently.
What made this procedure even

more ludicrous was when this
same waiter was ready to serve
the entrees, he simply held aloft a
plate of food and shouted to our
party "Who had . . . ?" When we
signified by raising our hands he
stood motionless but did give the
plate to the nearest customer to
shuttle the plate to the party with
his hand raised.
Well, that leaves the food. The

Maryland Crab Soup, a vegetable
soup with pieces of crab, was
quite tasty. We also enjoyed the
New Orleans Seafood Gumbo and
New England Clam Chowder. The
mixed green salad that followed
was crisp and had a choice of
several standard dressings.
After a rather long wait, our

seafood platter combinations ar-
rived-each accompanied by a
choice of potatoes. The combos
range from 55.50 to $8.50. For
$8.50, one receives two pieces of

shrimp, one piece of crab meat,
three scallops, two oysters and
one petite lobster tail. The
problem was that it sounded like a
lot but the portions fell short of
being ample.

Most of the items are deep-fried,
which creates a monotonous,
battery flavor throughout the
meal. Too, the shrimp stuffed
with crab meat received no raves
itself. However, the broiled hali-
but steak did save the meal from
receiving a perfect negative
score, since it was tasty and well-
done.

After dinner, one person ordered
a cup of coffee. It too was a
disappointment. It was not fresh,
as evidenced by its strong taste.
Another cup was ordered, but
never delivered. By now we had
our fill of Al's.

When leaving, we noticed its
location was in proximity to quite
a few motels. We wondered,
could this restaurant's success be
with the unsuspecting tourist
trade?

CHAMBER RECrTAL-,Bassoon-
ist Charles Lipp will be in the
spotlight at a Las Vegas Chamber
Players recital Tuesday, March 7.
The free performance begins at 8
p.m. in Ham Concert HalL The
program consists largely of ex-
perimental and theatrical works.

H'wood Tribute Climaxes Ballet
by LynneStock

The Royal Ballet of Flanders
surprised the audience with a
program beginning with trad-
itional ballet and ending with a
delightful tribute to Hollywood
last Monday night, Feb. 20.

The Community Concert Assoc-
iation presented the ballet to a full
house in Ham Hall.

Appearing in flowing white
robes, the dancers performed
gracefully and elegantly to the
quick, light tempo of Old Flemish
Airs music. The routine showed
the discipline and dedication of
these fine dancers, but also
tended to become repetitious and
lengthy.

Next was 'Love Scene from
Romeo and Juliet,' showing two
lovers dancing romantically.

A tribute to Hollywood followed
intermission in which the stage
was turned into a hotel lobby from
the 1920'5. Wicker chairs and a
flashing neon hotel sign provided
a clever set for the hotel guests
who looked like something from
The Great Gatsby.

The 'Grand Hotel' scene was
presented in 11 short dancing
skits. Opening with 'Mae West
and Her Boys,' the dancers
portrayed a sexy Mae dressed in a
slinky bright red dress, dancing
with her two Charlie Chaplin
lookalike boys.

The second skit was a young
newlywed couple whirling around
the stage. The scene ended with
the bride discarding her clothes
over a screen while her eager
groom puts a 'Do not disturb' sign
on the door and joins her.

'Flappers' performed the Char-
leston in the next skit which led
into a scene in which a dancing
couple portrayed Mary Pickford
and Douglas Fairbanks.

Women dancers swooned as
the great lover, Rudolph Valentino
appeared in a dazzling white suit
to waltz his way into the hearts of
the ladies.

The highlight of the tribute was

the hotel chase in which two
dancers portrayed burglars dan-
cing away with jewelry. Upon
discovering the missing mer-
chandise, the entire company
danced in pursuit of the two.

After finally catching them, the
entire company returned to a
glittering stage oftwirling lights to
briefly recapture each of tneir
skits.

It was a unique way for this
newest of the world's major ballet
companies to end their show.

The excellence of the last
portion of the program almost

made one forget' the lengthy,,
repetitious first half.

The Community Concert Assoc-
iation this year has been success-
ful in offering Las Vegas varied
and enjoyable presentations.
They are now taking subscriptions
for their 1978-79 season. Interes-
ted persons can contact the
Community Concert Association.
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indefinitely
Liberace

thruApril 1
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.
. Tennessee Ernie Ford

Last of theRed Hot Lovers (dinner show)
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TAKE
THISAD TO

DINNER
More than fifty percent of the world is starving.

Another twenty percent, justplain hungry. And yet, in the
face ofstarvation, they have hope. Hope that the rains will
return to the African Plain. Hope that the Asian rice crop
will be bigger this year. Hope that someone, anyone, with
anything tooffer will come tohelp them fight the battle for
life. Someone in the Peace Corps. They'd like to stand up
for themselves, these prisoners of fate, but they're just
too weak to stand up. But with the Peace Corps a flame
begins toflicker. They've seen other like you before. Seen
the changes you can bring. Two thousand wellson the
parched earthof Sahel. Seen how theirknowledge helped
reduce the grain losses. Who are they? They're people
pretty much like you. People with commitmentand skills
who've assessed their lives and decided there must be
more than just having a job. They looked into themselves
and knew it was time for the talk to end and the work to
begin. They're very special people, these people. Totally
prepared togive everythingthey've got. And getting back
even more than they give. That's the beauty of the Peace

Corps. The workis hard and the pay is
lousy, and the progress comes a drop
at a time. But the rewards are infinite.

Join the Peace Corps and then
take a good long look in the mirror.
YouU never look the same to
yourself again.

. The Peace Corps is alive and
CaU toll free:

800-424-8580. Or write: The
Hr s II ra Peace Corps, Bo* A,
H J _ yfl Washington, D.C. 20525



Incoming, And Outgoing, UniversitySenate ChairpersonsExpress Views
by Ann Kofoi

Dr. Vernon E. Mattson, assis-
tant professor of history, has been
elected chairman of the Universi-
ty Senate during a year that could
prove to be the turning point for
the advisory body.
Mattson, 43. a graduate of

Tennessee Temple College in
1961, North Texas State in 1965,
and received his Ph.D. from the
University ofKansas in 1971, says
that despite a current lack of
confidence in the Senate, there is
much the advisory commission
can do to improve its influence on
the UNLV campus.
The group has already shown so

some of its spunk by creating a
policy whereby the university
president must respond within a
specific period of time to any
recommendations made by the
Senate, says Mattson.
This academic year, the Senate

has issued several committee
recommendations which have
sparked public, as well as aca-
demic controversy: the special
committee report on the academic
implications of the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association's inves-
tigation and subsequent proba-
tion of the UNLV basketball
program; the attempt to submit a
formal tenure policy for academic
administrators; and a recommen-
dation to the University president
to end the practice of giving
athletic tickets to the athletic
council.

Mattson, a member of the UNLV
faculty since 1969, had chaired
the Academic Standards Commit-
tee for three years prior to his

election to the Senate in 1977. He
has served on the Committee for
the Improvement of Teaching, the
Academic Standards Committee,
and the Ad Hoc Committee to
Evaluate the Tenure System.

He is a member of the Nevada
Humanities Committee, and he
has served as a contributor to
presentations made by groups
such as the League of Women
Voters, and the Southern Nevada
Historical Society.
YELL: What are your goals for

the University Senate?
Mattson: I think one of the major
tasks for the Senate is to increase
the confidence on campus vis-a-
vis the University Senate. I think
the faculty lacks confidence in the
University Senate, and there
seems to be a real reservation

about how much influence the
Senate either does have, or po-
tentially can have.
While I realize that what one

person can do as a chairman is
limited, I still hope to do what I
can to increase the level confi-
dence in the Senate. It's not clear
to me just what it's going to take
to achieve that.
Y: What aresomeof theproblems

facing the Senate this yearf
Mattson: There is evidently quite
a bit of sentiment among faculty
members for an all-faculty Sen-
ate. A study done by Joe Raney
(UNLV professor of psychology) a
year ago seems to indicate that.
Just putting my finger to the
wind, I get the same reading.

I am personally undecided about
whether or not that really would
solve the problem of the influence
and role of the Senate on campus.
There are some people who feel
that this may be the kind of
reform that would be necessary
for the Senate to have more clout.
In addition, there are many who

believe that unless it is an
all-faculty Senate it will have a
tendency to deal with such a wide
range of problems that it loses its
focus.
I am looking into the question

myself, but I suppose as incoming
chairman, it would be quite
proper to be neutral on this.
There's one thing the students

should be interested in in this
regard: if that kind of thing
should come about, there would
be a good chance that student
representation would be elimina-
ted. Since I've been a longstand-
ing supporter of student repre-
sentation in general, I would not
like to see students eliminated
from the Senate; that's one of the
reasons why I'm hesitant about
pushing for a change in the
Senate.
I think the Senate can increase

its influence on campus, can
command more respect and so on,
by simply doing a better job-by
focusing on issues that are im-
portant, and trying to avoid rabbit _
trails. It's important for the
Senate to understand that there
are real limits on what it can !
accomplish; there are many
things that can best be dealt with
at other levels than the Senate,
and by other bodies on campus.
I also think that the Senate can

increase its influence on campus
in spite of the fact that it plays an
advisory role, rather than a
policy-formulating role.
At the present time, it doesn't

formulatepolicy in and of itself. It
certainly does have, at the
present time, a very real involve-
ment in the generation of policy
and the formulation of policy.
I think that if we stop being so

apologetic and prefacing every-
thing we recommend by saying
that we are, of course, advisory
only, if we will stop reminding
ourselves and the administration
of that, I think that we can have
tremendous influence.

K: i4s everyone knows, the rela-
tionship between the university
president and the Senate has
been somewhat strained. And you

mentioned that the faculty was
somewhat insecure as regards to
the Senate. Does this have to do
with the Senate's relationship to
the president?

Mattson: There was some feel-
ing vented in the Senate this year
that the administration tended to
ignore the Senate when it found it
convenient.
For example, in the matter of the

president's refusal to honor the
Senate recommendation regard-
ing the makeup of the athletic
council. We voted overwhelming-
ly to instruct the president to stop
the practice of giving free tickets
to the athletic council, because of
the appearance of evil, even if
there isn't any actual evil. Well,

I still hope to do what I can to increase the level
confidence in the senate.'

-mattson

the president chose to ignore that.
That was the reason that Senator
Paul Burns moved to censor the
president.

Y: Does the Senate have any
form ofrecourse in matters of that
nature? tMattson; I don't think there s
any recourse, because the Senate
is, at the present time, advisory to
the president. In other words, we
can't bind the president.
However, the Senate did create a

policy whereby the president, or
any other administrator receiving
advice from the Senate, will be
mandated to make a response
within a given period of time. In
the past they could ignore the
Senate, then the Senate would
suffer from what 1 called on the
Senate floor 'annual amnesia':
because of the big turnover in the
Senate, and because of the new
chairman, we forgot what went
on last year.
I think you can see signs this

year of the Senate coming alive.
The senators have been much
more willing to speak their minds.

both individually and collectively.
If you look at the report which

came from the ad hoc committee
commissioned to investigate the
possible academic dimensions of
the NCAA accusations, it does
mean that the Senate has been
willing to make some tough
decisions.

Y: Would it be possible to
change the by-laws, making the
Senate more than an advisory to
the president?
Mattson: The by-laws can al-

ways be changed. I think though,
that it could not be done without
some thorough study; we would
have to look at what is done on
other campuses.
I would not now, without any

further research and thought on

the matter, support the idea of the
by-laws being changed so as to
make the Senate a policy-for-
mulating body without any checks
and balances from the adminis-
tration.
Further, there is a misconcep-

tion around that the Senate does
not formulate policy. It does
formulate policy at the present
time. Its standing committees,
such as the Academic Standards

Committee, have always been
active at generating policy. And
most policies, having to do with
academic standards, are binding
on everyone concerned, including
the administration. There's never
been any question about that.

So, the Senate is not advisory
only. However, in many matters,
it is limited to giving advice.
I think that without any changes

in the by-laws, and without
changing the Senate into an all-
faculty senate, you could have a
commission which would be more
effective, and much more of a
force on campus.
For example, the Senate formu-

lated policy to reinstate the "F"
grade-it was a Senate matter,
formulated by the Senate, and it
was accepted as a reality.
Y: Concerning the Semite's

investigation into alleged irregu-
larities of the ACT scores ofathletes in 1971, can the Senate
do more to really control academic
discrepancies of this nature?
Mattson: At this point, it isn't

really all that clear that we can
control it. We can make, as the
Senate did, very forceful recom-
mendations to the administration,
but only the president of theinstitution can police the academ-ic program. The actual enforce-ment ofacademic policy dependas
upon the administration.
Y: Okay, but can the Senate,

and/or the administration, reallyenforce academic standards inthese situations?
Mattson: It certainly is possible;

it s been done on other campuses.Y: In what direction do you seeeducation going todayf

Mattson: Well, I think there's a
national mood which seems to be
calling for a return to more
traditional approaches to educa-
tion.
I worked, for example, very hard

to get the "F" grade of this
campus. I still don't see any
connection between the "F" and
academic excellence. Yet, the
very Senate which moved a few
years ago to get rid of the "F"
more recently reinstated the

grade. It's part of that move to go
back to the tried-and-true ways.
The only promising part of this

mood, if it can actually be
translated into reality, is the fact
that there is a great need for
students tolearn how to write and
express themselves. In my judg-
ment, the essence of a good
education is reading widely and
learning how to express yourself,
in writing as well as orally.
Y: What current trends in edu-

cation are you particularly con-
cerned with?
Mattson: I feel one of the great

problems in higher education is
that there is so little emphasis
upon teaching. Teaching is neith-
er encouraged really, nor reward-
ed.
I made it my business, as

chairman of the special committee
commissioned to try to improve
teaching in the college ofArts and
Letters, to try to monitor what
was happening in the area of
merit and reward. As far as we
could tell on that committee, no
one was promoted primarily be-
cause he was an above-average
teacher, whereas many people
were promoted for publications.Furthermore, and what was even
more of what I would call
alarming, was the fact that an
overwhelming percentage of the
merit went for accomplishments
other than teaching. While
there's never been a time when
excellence in the classroom has
been more needed, we are
making eyen less effort in that
area than in the past.

And the reasons? I think it has to
do with the fact that professors

Vernon Mattson . . . incoming, chairperson



have been trained in high-pow-
ered graduate schools, which
basically teach you how to be a
researcher, rather than a teacher.
There should be more emphasis
on teaching, on helping profes-
sors become good teachers and
remain alive as good teachers.

I do not wish to give the
impression that I'm convinced
that there is no good teaching
going on. There is a lot of good
teaching here, but it's not be-
cause people are spending time
working on becoming good teach-

by Colleen Newton

UNLV students and the general
community tend to hold one of
two views of the University
Senate; a weak body with no real
powers, or a strong body instru-
mental in university policy forma-
tion.

Somewhere inbetween would be
the impressions of Clarence Ray
outgoing senate chairperson.
"The public thinks we direct

more than we do," explained the
36-year-old associate professor of
economics.

"I had the wife of a faculty
member call me one time to
complain that her husband was
having problems concerning his
tenure, and 1 had to tell her that
we, the senate, have nothing to do
with promotion and tenure. Her
husband was a little embarrassed
when he found out she had
called."

ers-they just happen to be good.It isn't that there is some innate
incompatibility between teaching
and research. On the other hand,
there is no innate connection
either. I think this is the real issue
in education of all levels; this is
where we are failing badly in my
judgment.

Y: How is student response and
ability today as compared with
that of several years ago?

Mattson: The most exciting

An advisory body reporting
directly to UNLV President Don-
ald Baepler, the University Sen-
ate consists of faculty, staff and
student representatives who meet
approximately every two weeks.

Ray, who is serving the second
year of his second three-year
term, while admitting that the
senate serves basically an advi-
sory function, stressed that pow-
ers do lie in some of its
committees-particularly Aca-
demic Standards and Curriculum.

The Curriculum Committee, for
example, approves or rejects
courses. "Of course," said Ray,
"the president can always veto
our recommendations."

Asked about his goals when he
assumed his office, he paused,
then said he had no real goals
except to "see the voice of the
senate heard."
It has been heard this year,

related Ray. "The administration

'I'm for a strictly full-time teaching faculty

representation on the senate.'
-ray

times for me at UNLV, in terms of
the classroom, were in the early'70's. I feel as if there were better
students in the sense that they
were more vitally interested in
learning, and much more inter-
estedjn contemporary issues, and
getting some understanding of
them from a historical perspec-
tive.

My experience does not supportthose who generalize that stu-
dents have become more serious,
and therefore better, in the last

three or four years. I find that
students have become more grade
oriented than they always were.

I probably have as many or more
students who work very hard to
get a good grade; but that's just
the problem. I think it has to do
with the harsh realities in the
work-a-day world: the fact that
college students have a difficult
time finding meaningful employ-

ment upon graduation.
I think college students antici-

pate the kind of realities tliey are

tration, but that the president
should have the final word. He
should listen-he can disagree all
he wants after that. The commu-
nication is quite good now--I hopethe acting and ftiture permanent
president will respect this."

(Baepler, a candidate for chan-
cellor of the University of Nevada
System, is strongly expected to be
appointed at the March 17 Board
of Regents meeting. An actingUNLV president will quite likely
be named at the same meeting.)
Raising considerable controver-

sy throughout the years is the
question whether the University
Senate should become just a
faculty senate.

Ray's feelings are similar to yet
probably stronger than others on

; campus.
i
Q "1 have mixed emotions. 1 like
8 the concept, but I'm not sure
| about the way it actually works.
» Sometimes the students get dou-" ble representation—on this senate
J 1 and their CSUN Senate. They can,

> also, sometimes swing a vote, and
! I have togo before the regents not
i really representing the faculty.

"If the senate is going to be
expected to speak for the facul-
ty," he emphasized, "then it
should be composed of just
faculty. I'm for a strictly full-time
teaching faculty representation on
the senate."

Realizing that his posture cer-
tainly would not be embraced by
the students and classified he
would like to see removed, Ray
nonetheless sees a faculty senate
as more beneficial to the univer-
sity.

"It would actually help the aca-
demic side ifwe could speak as an
academic faculty senate rather
than a university senate."
Commenting on the drawbacks

of being chairperson, the seven
year resident of Las Vegas imme-
diately designated traveling as
the major problem.

Making 15-20 trips • year,
mostly to Reno for regents and
system meetings, Ray said much
of the traveling time ia due to the
inclement weather between the
north and south.

A different type of traveling,
though, is eqjoyed by the native
South Carolinian. He haa major
trips to Mexico, a place which he
just simply enjoys for the country-
side, the drive and the people. On
many of these trips, Ray is ac-
companied by his eight-year-old
daughter, who he said, is really
starting tolearn about geography.

listens a little better now than
seven years ago. I think the
faculty has more input than it did
six years ago."

He is particularly proud that the
"30-day legislation plan" was
passed during his tenure. The
plan, which calls for a reply from
Baepler within 30 days of senate
passage or rejection ofa measure,
has "eliminated many prob-
lems." Previously, the senate
never knew for certain the out-
come or reaction to their legisla-
tion.
"A negative reply and an expla-

nation why iscertainly better than
no reaction."
Ray feels that the system as it

now stands (the senate as advi-
sory to the president) works
well-particularly dealing with the
present administration.
"I think the senate should advise

and consent with the adminis-

going to face upon graduation,
and so they are undentandably
very job-oriented. It means that
they specialize too early, and that
they tend to be even less
interested in a good general
education.

'Hiey seem to be indoctrinated
with the view that a good general
education doesn't serve them as
well when they get out of school. I
think this is a misconception, but
then that's a bias I have as a
professor in a field like history.

Another disadvantage to the
chair is that "I enjoy the class-
room more than I enjoy adminis-
trativework-I'd rather teach. For
all its experience, I'm glad it's
just a one-year appointment."
He has no regrets about coming

to Las Vegas, and sees the
university as one that is constant-
ly growing, but feels it should
strive to be known as a "teaching
university rather than a research
university in order to get the most
for the money the state legislature
puts into the school."

Commenting on the quality of
the faculty, Ray complimented his
colleagues and said that "this is a
good faculty with good creden-
tials-they are publishing and car
about their teaching."

Meeting many faculty members
because of his position, Ray said
he receives numerous calls~"l'm
nobody's dean or chairperson--
they tell me things they wouldn''
tell others. I'd say I'm a sounding
board."

Advantages of beingchairperson
over just a senate member? Ray
was quick to mention his being
able to see the systemwork-"it is
a process I didn't know about."

Seeing the chair as "really just
the chair, as opposed to a guiding
force," the 1977-78 chairperson
envisions, though, the position as
"a strong one."
Ray will be replaced the end of

spring semester by incoming
chairperson Vera Mattson, who
may or may not adhere to the
same views Ray holds.

Clarence Ray . . . out&oin& chairperson
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type tune, "Blue Finger Lou."
Then Murray invited the audience
to kick back and relax, as she
began her hit "Danny's Song," a
loving, simple, sincere love song.
Murray said she was very

pleased to be in Las Vegas-more
pleased than usual, because her
incoming airliner had a bomb
threat incident! So, the audience
was truly lucky to see Murray.
After "Danny's Song," she sang
"Dream Lover" . . . "be my
dream lover, so 1 don't have to
dream alone."
That was followed by het "very

favorite song" from her new
album, let's Keep It That Way.
"Robbie's Song (For Jesus)," a
very pretty song, seemingly reli-
gious, as the title implied. All
Murray's songs have very lovely
lyrics: pretty, poetic and they fit
her very well.
After finishing "Robbie's Song"

in an up tempo, shaking a tam-
bourine as she sang, Murray
paused, took a sip of water, and
said, "Well, here we are with
nothing more to do, 1 guess, than
sing another hit song!" It was
"Love Song," a moderately fast
tune. Murray's show was a good
blend of tempos, song types and
moods, providing for a nice vari-
ation to keep everybody happy.

She followed with "Everything
Old is New Again" and two songs
from her new album, "I Still With
You the Very Best" and "Let's
Keep It That Way," the title
track, about a woman who is
tempted to be unfaithful to her
husband, but says, "Before we
forget we're not cheaters yet,
let's keep it that way." It's a
simple, honest ballad, with coun-
try-style music and words truly

. telling a woman's feelings.
Murray admitted tobeing slight-

ly troubled by "Vegas throat,"
the disease common to out-of-
town singers.

"Are any of you out there
singers?" she asked. "The first
few days ofsinging in this climate
ate kind of touch 'n go." So she
sang her latest recording, a
bouncy song called "Walk Right
Back," then made a signal to the
band as she skipped one song
from her program and went on to
a country medley.
"I had never heard country

music, but I made a hit with
'Snowbird' and suddenly I was
labeled as a country singer,"
Murray said. "So, I'm going to
sing some country songs that
have been good to me since
then."
Her big hit, "the reason I'm

here," "Snowbird" was next on

the program. It was quite a while
ago that this rather countryish,
pretty little medium-tempo song
became a big hit and made Anne
Murray a star.
Apparently due to the "Vegas

throat," Anne cut the final song
off of her planned program, too,

and finished with "You Won't
See Me," another one of her later
hits. The talented singer-song-
writer put on a great show overall
(even with a little dancing thrown
in in the middle). Both she and
Jim Stafford made for a pleasant
evening's entertainment.

Grossman's Art: Provocative And Haunting,
by JeffKeUey

art kallery

Bound in the leather of man's
personality, Jung's anima re-
mains concealed within the limpid
veils ofhis psyche, a tangible part
of his nature, awaiting release.
She is the feminine kernel of a
man's psychological make-up. An
integral part of his character, the
anima restrains his aggression
with her passivity and tempershis
logic with her feeling.
Yet such are the times in our

society when the feminine prin-
ciple is no longer a servant to
man's will, no longer a passive
member of his world. Lest we
forget, there resides in a woman
what Jung calls her animus, her

masculine member. With the
changing times, the women's
movement, and (one hopes) a
general elevation of conscious-
ness among our kind, the mascu-
line principle in women has begun
to assert itself. Suddenly we
recognize among us sensitive men
and aggressive women; the sex-
ual roles are melting away, and
this androgynous process is re-
flected in the art of Nancy
Grossman.
On exhibit at the UNLV Art

Gallery is a series of sculptures,
drawings and collages. Essen-
tially figurative, Grossman's art is
provocative and often haunting.
The work is initially aggressive,

replete with images of masculine

power; belicose male figures with
massive shoulders, overtly phallic
guns strapped to their faces. And
yet the power is bound in stitches
and straps of leather, males
stretching their ironclad con-
straints to the breaking point; on
imagines their very souls in
bondage. After a moment's pass-
ing, one realizes that these males
possess the feel of Michaelan-
gelo's final unfinished sculptures:
eternally frozen in rock, slaves
desperately unfree.
There are three sculptures in the

show-all life-sizes male heads,
covered in perfectly contoured
leather trappings. One, painted
sparkling black, screams from the
corner. His mouth more than

open, his whole being consumed
in the effort, he utters no sound;
one can only imagine his suffo-
cation, his screaming a mere echo
in the mind. Such is an image of

man trapped within himself, a
stranger to a softerself* his power
a captor in the end.
"Gunhead #1" is the most

Continuedfrom page 7
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"Jane Fonda and Vanessa Redgrave
are close to perfection. 'Julia' is
moving in its glowing commitment
to the power of friendship."

—Newsweek Magazine

"'Julia' is a movie that has eveiything.
Jane Fonda gives an impassioned,
complex and almost agonizingly
dedicated performance. Vanessa
Redgrave seizes the screen with her
vibrant performance.'Julia' is
wonderful." —Rex Reed. Syndicated Columnist I
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■Iteresting drawing in the show.H head a pistol, he takes aim at
Mb viewer--but the weapon is

secured to his face andHm feels him more a slave than
mfcfriaster. His destructive role
Hfaelops and seduces him with its
HM*er: his destiny set, he pulls
Mjj trigger and retells the tale of
■H century-that power must be
■Hi by those who have it, for
;#rm they, in all their guarded
ppitdom, are its slaves.
ff.Mages of man trapped within

j. to Morass of his own psyche, at||H mercy of his social role,
abound in the sculptures and

. drawings It may well be man's
aahna that is crying out in much
af Uroasman s work, seeking re
hue.Such a cry would be barely
aadMe from the outside, but
la thunderous within. If the show
haaabating quality, it is the echo
of that- muffled cry. And yet
Graaaman is speaking from a
woman's perspective: the show's
Urteiest lies in this fact.
Nowhere is the feminine sensi-

Mttty more articulate than in the
oollages; it is here that theanimus
■aarrli itself. Grossman acts upon
her male characters; having crea-
ted them, she binds and hoods
them, steals their faces, shrouds
their identities. One senses only
their physical strength, a mere
outline of male prowess. Covered
with soft paper, stitched and tied
with delicate string, fastened with
strips of thin tape, these men are
dressed in the feminine will. The
browns, pinks, purples, and burnt
oranges seem as veils of silk.
Little more than faint whispers in
the end, the male images are
subservient to what must be a

woman's perception of power.
Grossman's art deals with the

crisis inherent in the dual nature
of human sexual identity. Her
insight is necessarily empathic:
we are all moving together as
women and men, each slightly
within the soul of the other. The
emergence of a feminist perspec-
tive in art mirrors our social
growth. The process is a hard
one, and Grossman's men seem
to pay a high price for their
status. They are enslaved in their
roles, and as the artist tries to free
them, she frees herself.

photo
by
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Mazzola

First UNLV Rock Opera Slated
Special lighting, colored smoke

and all original music will be
combined to present the first rock
opera at UNLV.
The musical fantasy Touch willbe presented March 7 when a

group of talented Las Vegas
musicians, Prodigy, performs
twice, 8 and 10 p.m, in the Moyer
Student Union Ballroom.
Admission to the concert, spon-

sored by the CSUN Activities
Board, is S2 for students and
$3.50 for adults. The public is
invited.

"The program will be compar-
able to the rock musicals of the
past such as Hair and Tommy,"
explained Sandy Hackett, who is
organizing the program.
Las Vegas members of Prodigy

are Bruce R. Wilder, keyboards;
Marshall Herman, drums; Rick
Keever, bass; and Ricky Sailon,
violin and guitar. Also appearing
with the group are a number of
special guest artists.
Tickets to the rock opera may be

purchased weekdays in the stu-

dent union information booth
beginning March 1. A limited
number of tickets willbe available

on a first come, first served basisat the door the evening of die
performance.

Poetry Contest
The seventh annual UNLV Poetry Contest is now underway.Administered and judged by the English department, the contest wasconceived in 1970 by Dr. Hiram Hunt. Hunt also provides the medal

presented to the winner each year and the plaque on which thewinner's name is engraved.
Dr. Coburn of the English department coordinates the annual contest

and has provided the following guidelines for contestants:
1. Entries must be submitted to the English department office

office (FDH-610) by 5 p.m. April 3.
2. Any full-time UNLV student is eligible to enter.
3. Poems must be original work and should not exceed 100 lines.
4. No more than three poems may be submitted by each contes-

testant.
5. Poems must be submitted under a pseudonym and accompanied

by an envelope with the pseudonym on the outside and the con-
testant's real name, address and phone number enclosed.

Coburn urges students to keep copies of their poems-since none can
be returned-and suggests that neatly typed poems make a better first
Impression on the judges than handwritten ones.
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brazier,
chili dog

ONLY 65*
It's our famous Brazier Dog
done up fiesta style -- with
Brazier chili that's the meaty
kind and our own zesty Braz-
ier sauce. Two treats in one!
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Eddy Kay
Featured

Comedian Eddy Kay will appear
on campus Thursday and Friday,
March 2 and 3, in the union
cafeteria from 11:30 to 2:30. Kay
is returning from a successful
engagement at the Ice House in
Pasadena, Calif., and also from
the Comedy Store in Hollywood.

Cellist Bolognini In Memorial Concert
Famed cellist Ennio Bolognini

and pianists Silvia Roetter and
Wade Wilson will appear in a
memorial program for the late
Guido Roetter Sunday afternoon
March 5 at 2 p.m. at Artemus
Ham Hall.
Comprised of compositions by

the late artist-teacher-composer
and free to the public, the concert
is sponsored by the University
Musical Society, the UNLV music
department and the Las Vegas
Music Teachers Association.

Guido Roetter, who died last
year at the age of 64, was a
founder and past president of the
Vegas Music Teachers organiza-
tion. Named Nevada Composer of
the Year in 1971, he wrote a group
of piano pieces, A Child's Day, on
commission by the Music Teach-
ers National Association and the
Nevada MTA. Silvia Roetter will
perform the 10 pieces in the first
half of the program, which will
also include three other composi-
tions by her late husband.

Author-composer Arnold Shaw
will serve as the program's
master of ceremonies. He has
composed two memorial pieces,
which will be performed by Silvia
Roetter at the concert's opening.
Donations are being accepted by

the Las Vegas Music Teachers
Association to a fund it has estab-
lished in Guido Roetter's name.
The fund is to be used to purchase
music and books on music for the
UNLV library.
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TrackTeamsSet School Records
UNLV Women 2nd A* BYU;

Men Lose Dual Meets
Ay Dennis Berry

Despite setting five meet records
and six school records, the UNLV
women's track team finished
second in a meet held at Brigham
Young University this past week-
end.

BYU won the meet with 141
points. UNLV was close behind
with 134points. The results of the
meet were not decided until the
results of the Pentathlon were in.
It was quite ironic that the Lady

Rebs lost the meet on the one
event in which no one entered.
The UNLV Pentathlete, Ann
Crump, participated in six other
events, scoring 34.S points.

The men's team won a total of 19
first places, but still lost two dual
meets last weekend. Because no
men competed on the men's
team, they were unable to race in
six events, which cost them many
points.

Tuti Lee Render was the other
big winner for the Rebels as she
took first place in the three events
in which she was entered. She
also set three school and meet
records.

Render won the 60-yard hurdles,
with a time of 7.90, the 300-yard
run with a time of 35.12 and the
mile relay with a time of 7.5.

Crump finished third in the
60-yard hurdles, second in the
long jump and second in the shot
putt. She also took first in the mile
relay with a time of 3.59.28.

Cecilia Branch and Nedra Wash-

ington also helped the cause as
they set three meet and school
records between them. Washing-
ton won the 440-yard dash and
took first in the mile relay.(Washington and Crump tied for
first in this event).

Branch also tied for first in the
mile relay and finished second in
the 60-yard hurdles. She also
finished sixth in the 300-yard run.
Jacky Stevenson and Kathleen

Doyle each placed in the shot
putt. Stevenson took first place
while Doyle finished third. Lanes-
sia Jones finished fourth in the
60-yard dash and third in the long
jump.

Leslie Freeman finished second
in fhe high jump and Emma Jean
Major was third in the 60-yarddash. June Bongirno was fourthin the two-mile run, and second inthe two-mile relay.

Sue Sapper finished sixth and
second in the two-mile run and
the two-mile relay. Robin Tanner
was second in the two-mile relay
and Donna Miller was second in
the two-mile relay.
In the men's meet against

Claremont-Mudd, the men were
defeated 77-61, but won nine of 18
events and didn't compete in five
of the events.

Jose Solario set a freshman
record in the 1500 meters with a
time of 4.03.4. Fred Reagain,
Dennis Baldwin, Steve Harrel,
and Victor Trapps won the
400-ireter relay.

Other winners for the men
included A 1 McClure, Billy Thom-
as, Greg Silverman, and George
Sherwood.

UNLV Diamond Men Trip Cal State Northridge
by Jim McKusick

Off to their best start ever, the
UNLV Hustlin' Rebels notched
three more victories by sweeping
three games from the Matadors of
Cal-State Northridge. Fred Dalli-
more and his Rebels ran their
winning streak to five and im-
proved their record to 8-1.

In Friday's affair, the Rebels
racked the Matadors for eight
runs and only gave up two. Si*
errors aided by the timely hitting
of Val Mayden and Mike Guerra
provided the Rebels with their
offensive punch.
Mayden was three for five with

two batted in and Guerra was two
for five with two batted in.
Pitcher DanFischer hurled a five

hitter and completed the full nine
picking up his first victory against
one loss. The "Catfish" struck
out eight and gave up only one
earned run.

In a doubleheader Saturday, the
sun-bathing fans enjoyed the
Rebels sweep, 7-4 and 7-6. In the
opener, UNLV broke a 4-4 tie in
lite seventh inning wnen Mike
Randolph scored on Vance Mc-
Henry's grounder to Northridge
second baseman Sean Toerner,
who fielded the ball cleanly but
threw it away.

UNLV scored some insurance in
that same inning when Ray Perry
smashed a pinch hit double
setting McHenry and himself up
for scoring opportunities. They
came when McHenry scored on
Guerra's fielders choice grounder
and Perry scored on Dave Kin-
sel's sacrifice fly.
The Rebels' early runs were

scored in the first on designated
hitter Sergio Merigo's two-run
single and in the second when
Mike Slavenski tripled and scored
on a single by Randolph.

The third inning produced a run
when Gary White singled in Mike
Guerra. The Rebs had a couple of
other opportunities to score in the
third, but some fine plays by
Northridge nailed Merigo and
Kinsel at the plate.
Herb Pryor picked up the win in

going the distance. His record
now stands at 3-0.
The thriller of Saturday's con-

tests was the second game. Down
6-4 in the eighth inning, the
Rebels showed their stamina by
coming back with three runs.
Perry scored the firstof the three

when Kinsel hit a fielder's choice
grounder. The second run was
scored when White cranked a
double to knock in Guerra, then
centerfielder Joe Gemma provid-

Ed the winning touch with his
triple.
Northridge staged a valiant try

to come back by loading the bases
in the ninth with one out. Mayden
drubbed out the hopes by scoop-
ing up a grounder from his third
base spot and firing to White at
home to get the force, then flexed
his muscles in the fourth by
smashing a solo homer, his
second of the year. Gemma
smacked a double off the fence
and Allen Levine had a two-run
double. White also doubled in a
run. Kirk Jones picked up the win
after relieving Mike Munns.
Jones' record now stands at 2-0.
The national pastime will pick up

again this Friday and Saturday
when the Hustlin' Rebels will take
on the Lobos of New Mexico in a
pair of doubleheaders starting
at noon on the campus field.
The Lobos finished at 32-20 last

year and bring a team to Las
Vegas led by outfielders Steve
Muccio (.378), Aaron Cain (.357),
and John Cifelli (.337). The Lobos
are led defensively by third sacker
John Kunitzer. KuniUer has only
four errors in 159 chances.
After the New Mexico, the

Rebs will take on Southern Utah
State in a double header on
Tuesday, March7, on the campus
field starting at noon.YER SAFE!— Vance McHenry

scores one ofthe Rebels' runs in a
weekend game against Cal State-

jy £ou Mazzola

Rebels Rip Hawaii Twice
by Darla Anderson

Honolulu, Hawaii—A sultry,
tropical atmosphere surrounded
the Rebels last weekend during
their "vacation" in Hawaii, but
the team managed to pull it toge-
ther to beat the University of
Hawaii Rainbows twice at the
Neal Blaisdell Center Arena in
Honolulu.
Despite a slow start, the Rebels

dominated both games, winning
Saturday night, Feb. 25, 77-64,
and Friday, Feb. 24, 94-76,
leaving the 'Bows with 15 straight
losses, and a 1-24 record.
Saturday night's game was

marked by wide shifts in tempo
as UH took a six-point lead early
in the game, which the Rebels
demolished with the effective use
of a man-to-man defense.
The Rebels then pulled ahead by

13 at the half, and took a 22-point
lead, 61-39, midway through the
second half. However, the Rebels
went cold, and the 'Bows, aided
by Wayne Crowe, with 10 points,
and Larry Jones, with five points,
were able to close the Rebel lead
to seven with a score of 64-57.
Coach Jerry Tarkanian com-

manded UNLV into the four
corners delay game for the final
6'/i minutes as Earl Evans put in
six points, and the Rebels sewed

up the games.
Statistically it was UNLV's game

all the way as the Rebels made 31
for 63 from the field (49.2%)
compared to the Bows 29 for 73 or
39.7%.
At the free-throw line, UNLV

showed 68% or 15 for 22, while
UH was having trouble finding
the basket as they went 6 for 15.
Reggie Theus led the Rebels with
21 points and 13 rebounds while
Hawaii's Tony Wells put up 20
points and took down nine
rebounds.

The Friday night contest be-
tween these two soon-to-be WAC
schools got off to a slow start as it
appeared that the Rebels had to
still get used to the Hawaiian
style of basketball, which seemed vto be characterized by ragged,sloppy play.
A minute into the game, UNLV's

Jackie Robinson finally scored
two points at the line putting the
Rebels ahead 2-0. The 'Bows put
a basket through a minute and a
half later, although by that time
UNLV led 4-2.
With 13 minutes left in the firsthalf, Hawaii tied the game 13-13

with a basket by Wells.
The lead flip-flopped between

the two teams for the neit five
minutes until UNLV was able to
pull ahead and control the game
for the rest of that contest.
The Rebels took to the four-cor-
ner delay game at the end, which
secured a 94-76 final decision.

Wells was a disappointment to
the Rainbows. He usually aver-
ages 14.9 points a game, but was
cold Friday night.
However Kevin Johnson, UH's

second leading score, took over as
he got 20 points and pulled down
seven rebounds.
Earl Evans led the Rebels with

25 points and 16 rebounds, andJerry Tarkanian Continued on page 16



Robinson had 23 points, and
seven rebounds.
Although the Blaisdell Arena

holds about 1000 more people
than the Las Vegas Convention
Center, it looked larger because
each night attendance was only
about 3500. Many Rebel fans,
went to explore the Hawaiian
night life on Saturday night,
expecting that Tark and his boys
would do a repeat of Friday night.
Overall, the trip to the islands

was a profitable one for the
Rebels as they came home with a
19-7record.

Berry's
BeatDENNIS

BERRY
Guest Columnists

[Editor 's Note: This week, baseball coaches Fred Dallimore and Jack
Pryor are the guest columnists for Berry's Beat. Each weekfrom now
on, they will be featured in a smallcolumn at the end ofBerry's Beat
which will be called Casey 's Corner. They will foots on a different
aspect ofbaseball each week. I would also like to wish Laura Phillips a
get-well wish. She broke her leg during a soccer class last week. J

We, meaning myself and the rest of the UNLV baseball coaching
staff, are extremely pleased with the great start we have gotten this
season.
But it is not just a happenstance occurence. The players have put in a

great deal ofhard work since the first weeks of fall, and now is the time
to see the benefits pay off.
Because of the fast-paced, go-get-'em style of play we are using this

year, we have captioned UNLV Hustlin' Rebel baseball with the catch
phrase .. an exciting brand of baseball."

As many of you know who have already been to see us sweep Chico
State or win two of three from defending WAC northern-division
champion Brigham Young, this is the type of team that never gives up.
The team concept-perhaps the most intangible concept in all of

sports-is making us what we are. It is not merely learned and
understood by our players, it is ingrained into them in such a way that,
on the field, they know of no other way to perform.
Tests of all sorts over the years have proven the team concept to be

the most important aspect of any team sport. Players must work and
share the good and the bad, and if the working and sharing is done
properly, then there will definitely be more good than bad.
Like we have taught our players, togetherness in common goal and

togetherness in achieving that common goal are the outlying character-
istics of a championship team.
We're not blind--we see the smirks on people's faces when we

mention that our goat this season is not just to make the NCAA
playoffs, but to win the whole damn thing in Omaha.
We»take it with a grain of salt. But we know that we must first be

confident in our abilities and potential before we can achieve the end
result. Win, lose or draw, the "Hustlin' Rebels" believe in
themselves.
Changing from the abstract to the concrete, our most crucial series to

date will be this weekend against visiting University of New Mexico
(Friday and Saturday, noon doubleheaders). We feel confident we can
sw sep four games against the powerful Lobos, and then we will take on
So Jthern Utah State.
We will continue to work hard, believe in ourselves and fulfill our

goais: "That each player's individual goal will be to become the best
baseball player he is capable of being and our team goal will be to
become the best team we are capable of being."

Next week, Casey's Corner will take a look at a typical practice day
and game day preparation.

Robinson 13th In Pizza
Hut Clastic Balloting

Wichita. Kan.-UNLV's Jackie
Robinson is 13th on the latest
balloting for the Pizza Hut
Classic.
After a slow start on the season

and a slow start in the balloting,
Mike Thompson has regained his
All-American form tolead Minne-
sota into the thick of the Big Ten
Conference basketball race and
has assumed the lead in balloting
for a berth on the West squad for
the Seventh Annual Pizza Hut
Basketball Classic.
The charity event, which pits the

players fans elect as the best in
the East against those selected as
the best in the West, is scheduled
for 1 p.m. PST, April 1, in the Las
Vegas Convention Center. A
major beneficiary of this year's
game will be the National Easter
Seal Society for Crippled Children
and Adults. The game will be
carried nationally on the CBS
Sports Spectacular.
Voting for the NCAA and NAIA

sanctioned contest will continue
until March 6 at Pizza Hut
restaurants across the nation.

The top eight votegetters on
each squad automatically receive
an invitation to participate in the
game. Players to fill two other
spots on each squad are selected
by representatives of the National
Association of Basketball Coach-
es.

Tankers Finish Fourth In Meet
utqh wlm

Playing host to five schools, the
UNLV men's swimming team
finished in fourth place in their
two day Invitational Champion-
ship Swimming Meet.
Leading the pack was the power-

ful WAC winner, University of
Utah, collecting 832 points. Be-
hind them was University of
California, Irvine with 420, Pep-
perdine University holding 398,
UNLV with 361, San Diego State
with 204, and Bakersfield College
at 24.

Sophomores Pete Zsoldos and
Tim Quill proved to be the leaders
of the Rebel squad. Zsoldos
placed first in his specialty, the
100 and 200 breast stroke, and
was also a member of the three
placing relay teams.
Zsoldos came close to breaking

his record time of 1:00.32 in the
100 breast stroke, clocking in at
1:01.1 After taking an early lead
in the 200 breast stroke, Zsoldos
maintained that position to come
in with a winning time of 2:12.9.
He also aided UNLV in the 500
freestyle, placing sixth at 4:51.56.
Quill also had an outstanding

weekend, placing second in three
events and as a member of the
three relay teams. UNLV's best
mark in the 200 individual medley
is 2:00.48, established in 1977 by
sophomore Craig Russell.
This was beaten by first place

winner Coskinas of Irvine at
1:58.7. Quill approached Rus-
sell's record with a time of 2:00.6.
Once again, in the 100 freestyle
race Quill finished in second,
fractions of a second behind the
winner.

Dan Peters of Utah came in
ahead of Quill at 47.8, while Quill
clocked in at 48.0.

Scott Claffey of Utah pulled in
ahead of Quill in the 100
backstroke, Quill's specialty, at
54.2, as Quill followed with 55.2.
The 800 freestyle relay team

finished behind Utah and Pepper-
dine with a time of 7:10.5.

Zsoldos& Quill, along with sopho-
mores Russell and Greg Sorich,
were members of that quartet.
The 400 freestyle relay team,

composed of Zsoldos, Quill, Sor-
ich and freshman Tim Hoffman,
pulled in fourth out of the six

schools. They were merely a
fraction of a second off UNLV's
team best mark of 3:14.8, finish-
ing with 3:14.8.
The third relay team, once again

composed of nucleus swimmers
Quill, Zsoldos, Sorich and junior
Mike Combs, placed fourth in the
400 individual medley relay with a
time of 3:40.
The men continue their period o.

tapering and training for the
Independent Nationals meet
March 2-4, in which they must
meet the NCAA qualifying times
in order to advance to the NCAA
Nationals, March 23-25.

Men's Tennis Second
by Dennis Berry

UNLV's men's tennis team
failed to repeat as champions in
the Riverside Invitational Tennis
Tournament held Feb. 19-20.
The Rebs finished second with a

2-1 record behind UC-San Diego,
who won with a 3-0 record. Cal
State Long Beach finished thirdat
1-2 and UC Riverside ended the
tourney with an 0-3 record.
In the first match of the tourney,

UNLV defeated Long Beach 6-3.
Alex Silva, the Rebels' No. 1
player, defeated Mark Water-
house 6-3, 6-2.
Bill Nardi of Long Beach tied the

match at 1-1 with a 7-5,6-4victory
over George Morrissey, Greg
Menster, Bruce Stubbs and John
Basil won their singles matches
while Jerry Berg was defeated by
Phil Ces of LB, 6-3, 6-4.

In doubles action, the team of
Silva and Morrissey beat LB's
Waterhouse and Herron, 6-3, 6-3.
Menster and Basil also won their
match, while the team of Stubbs
and Berg lost, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4.
UNLV met UCSD in their next

match and came away with a loss,
6-3. The only Rebels to win their
matches were Stubbs, Basil and
the doubles team of Menster and
Basil.
The doubles team and Basil won

their matches by default while
Stubbs defeated Jack Broudy of
SD, 6-0, 6-1.
UNLV defeated host UC River-

side 7-2 in their final match of the
tournament. Riverside's only
points came on defaults by the
Rebs.
The Rebels' next home match is

Friday, March 3, against Weber
State, 3:30 p.m.

Continued from page 15
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'British Flavor' For UNLV Track
by Dennis Berry

Ann Crump

The UNLV women's track team
has a British flavor toit. Two of its
top runners are from the British
stronghold of Canada.
And they didn't even know the

other was coming here.
"Cecilia Branch (who is from

another part of Canada) and Icompeted in several meets during
our high school years," said
Crump.

"We got to know each other and
became friends," she continued,
"I knew she was coming to
UNLV later, but she didn't know 1

was."
Crump, who comes from Van-

couver, British Columbia, is the
Pentathlon champ at UNLV and
recently won the open title in the
Fifth Annual Las Vegas Deca-
thlon/Pentathlon meet.
"I'm not really good enough for

single events," said Crump.
"That is why I compete in the
Pentathlon. You can do better in
the several events combined."
The Pentathlon events are the

hurdles, high jump, long jump,
shot put and the 800 meters.
As a freshman, Crump finished

11th in the AIAW's last year and
her score of3743 was 12th best by
an American woman.

Like her teammate Branch,
Crump went to the Olympic trials
in Montreal but didn't make the
standard despite finishing sec-
ond.
Crump has been involved in

track seven years, and also has
competed in volleyball and soft-
ball.

"1 don't know why I chose
track," said Crump. "It was
something that just happened to
me, but it is No. t with me."
UNLV's women's team has the

nucleus for a national champion-
ship, and all the girls are very
high on this year's chances.

"If everybody puts it together,
we will be the champs," declared
Crump. "We have the depth and
a much stronger team."

PENTATHLETE-Ann Crump, re-
cently won the open division of
the Sth Annual Las Vegas Pent-
athlon Meet. Crump also scored

J4.5 points in the teams recent
meet against Brigham Young
University. The Rebels finished
second in the meet.

Crump Wins Pentathlon
UNLV trackster Ann Crump won

the Fifth Annual Las Vegas Deca-
thlon/Pentathlon meet held last
weekend. Crump, the defending
champion, won the open division
with 3647 points.

There were four divisions: men's
open, women's open, and boys
and girls' high school divisions.

The men's division was won by
llpo Paanen of USC with a point

total of 7030 while Bo Howard of
Western High School won the
boys' high school cflVjsion with a
record of 6387 points.
Janie Anderson set a girls' high

school meet record with a total of
3128 points.

_____

1978 MEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE

Day and Date
Fri, Mar 3
Sat, Mar 4
Sat, Mar 4
Thu, Mar 9

Fri-Sat, Mar 10-11
Sun, Mar 12
Fri, Mar 17
Sat, Mar 18
Sat, Mar 18
Sun, Mar 19
Sun, Mar 19
Mon, Mar 20
Mon, Mar 20
Fri, Mar 24
Sat, Mar 25
Sat, Mar 25
Mon, Mar 27
Tue, Mar 28
Wed, Mar 29
Thu, Mar 30
Thu, Mar 30
Fri, Mar 31
Sat, Apr 1
Sat, Apr 1
Sun, Apr 2
Fri, Apr 7
Sat, Apr 8
Sat, Apr 8
Fri-Sat, Apr 14-15
Fri, Apr 14
Sat, Apr 15
Sat, Apr 15
Thu-Sat, Apr 20-22

Opponent

Weber State
Grand Canyon
Bakersfield College
Glendale
Grand Canyon
ASU Sun Devil Tennis Classic
Scottsdale
Utah State
Idaho State
San Diego City College
Utah State
U.S. International University
University of Idaho
U.S. International University vs #2

San Diego City College
San Diego State
University of San Diego
Loyola
Cal-State Fullerton
Los Angeles State
Cal-Lutheran
Northridge
Loyola .....

California State, Dominguez Hills
Los Angeles State
California State, Dominguez Hills

Cal-Lutheran
Snow College
University of California, Riverside
7th Annual Las Vegas Invitational
Cal-State Fullerton
San Diego State
Weber State
Weber State Invitational
Snow College Invitational
(Utah St., Weber St., Montana St.,

Mesa College Utah, Westminster,
Snow)

Place

UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
Glendale, AZ
ASU
ASU
Scott sdale, AZ
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
San Diego, CA
San Diego. CA
San Diego, CA
Marina Dei Rey
Fullerton, CA
Los Angeles, CA
Thousand Oaks, CA
Northridge, CA
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
UNLV
Ogden. UT
Ephraim, UT

Time

3:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

10:00 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m
2:00 p.m.

10:00a.m.
3:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
2:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
2:30 p.m

All Day
All Day

Wrestling Team Wins
by Robert Qualey

The UNLV wrestling team fin-
ished their dual meet season with
a come-from-behind victory over
Northern Arizona University, 27-
25.
The Rebels beat NAU 38-8

earlier in the season, but the
Rebs were flu-plagued this time
and needed a dramatic finish by
heavyweight Mark Forister to pull
out the narrow victory.
Forister was trailing NAU's Pat

Nance 7-0 after one period, but
summoned extra strength and put
Nance on his back for a pin at 4:35
of the match.
UNLV was trailing in the meet

25-21 before the final match, but
the Rebels were awarded six
points for the pin and this was

enough togive the team their 16th
dual meet win against nine losses.
UNLV forfeited two matches at

118 and 134because Carl Blalark,
118, and John Everett, 126, bad
the flu and were unable to
wrestle.
Mike Thompson, who replaced

Everett at 126, was defeated, but
Tyrone Rose, who normally wres-
tles at 134, got a pin at 142 when
he replaced Larry Buckner, who
was also out with the flu. Rote
pinned Eddie Lopez at 3:27 of the
match and extended his dual meet
record to 20-0-1.

Anthony Salazar also had a pin
for the Rebs. It was his seventh
pin of the season and most for the
team. Salazar only wrestled the
second half of the season-he sat
out the first half with a knee
injury.

Other winners for UNLV w
Don Barrios, 150, decisioning u*.
opponent, S-2. Mike Garcia, 167,
won by an injury defp"'
Last weekend IW.V "i je

matches. They .&?■■ .o
28-18, but lost to Webc 23,
and Utah State, 30-9.
UNLV will compete in the NCAA

Western Regional Tournament at
Cal-State Fullerton March 3-4.

REBEL IN ACTION -Tyrone Rose wins again!
photo by Robert Qualey
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Intramural Standings

The Brothers Win Game
by Mary Barney

Sunday, Feb. 26, the intramural
basketball league saw two confer-
ence leaders pitted against each
other, Sigma Nu and The Broth-
ers. The Brothers came out
ahead, 71-22, led by Fred Scar-
borogh scoring 31 points.
Scarborogh played at lnglewood
Heights High School with Rebel
Reggie Theus. and spent his
freshman year at UNLV under
Odis Allison on the junior varsity
team. There he averaged 31
points per game, only to move
on to Los Angeles Southwest
Junior College where he averaged
25 points per game and became a
JC Ail-American player.
He returns to UNLV with hopes

of playing once again as a team-
mate of Theus. He worked out
with the team during pre-season,

-but was dropped. "I'm playing
' varsity next year--if things work

out right," assured Scarborogh.
Rebel coach Jerry Tarkanian

"knows I can play," said Scar-
borogh, but hasn't been called
into action yet, perhaps because
"he's worried about this year"
reasoned Scarborogh.

In the meantime, he plays once a
week with The Brothers, com-
menting, "It's something to do.
I'm not improving my game-the
quality of players in this league is
poor."
Under Scarborogh's leadership,

The Brothers trounced the fra-
ternity, leading 38-7 at halftime.
Sigma Nu members appeared in
such numbers that at one point
one yelled to his teammate on the
court, "Will you get off, some-
one, there's six out there!"
The Brothers, utilizing a com-

bination of long and short passes,
enabled Leslie Walker to pass the
ball to teammate Mike Jerkins,
who then passed it on to Scar-
borogh, who, coming up in the
middle, dunked it in.

Sigma Nu's scoring increase in
the second half came as a result of
a lapse in The Brothers' zone
defense, enabling Sigma Nu to
get a shot off guarded by only one
of their opponents. The Brothers,
however, continued their running
game, causing a Sigma Nu player
to lament "No one's running,
everyone's walking up from the
back."

Marshall Waits For Chance
to bo a rebel

by Mary Barney

Reggie Theus has found it.
Jackie Robinson has found it. So
has Earl Evans, Gerald Sims,
Eddie McLeod and all the other
members of UNLV's basketball
team. But for one member of the
junior varsity basketball team,

Raymond Marshall, it's still a
matter of waiting.

Marshall is the leading player on
the JV's, averaging 27 points per
game. For eight consecutive
games, a streak broken by the
Findley AAU team last weekend,
he was hitting a high of 30 points
per game.

"I'm trying to get to the top of
my game," said Marshall of his
goal, explaining that he meant to
play for Jerry Tarkanian and the
Rebels. "I want to play here. Tve
got relatives and family here."

After his high school graduation
in San Francisco, he accepted a
scholarship to play basketball
from Clackamas Junior College in
Oregon City, Ore. The coach,
however, was not the only one to
have expressed an interest in
Marshall. His other choice was
Central State, in Weaver Forest,
Ohio.

"I regret not going," com-
mented Marshall, " 'cause of
having to change schools." Mar-
shall found things were not as the
Clackamas coach had promised
them to be, and chose to come to
Las Vegas to join his family.

His main intention in coming to
UNLV was to obtain an education,
majoring in physical education.
While in Oregon, however, a
friend of the family advised him to
play for the JV's, with hopes of
moving up into the varsity pro-
gram.

During the pre-season Marshall
approached Tarkanian to inquire
about the possibility of playing
under him. "He said, 'I've got my
team, you can come out on the JV
team and we'll look at you,'
recalled Marshall of that encoun-
ter.
Nothing has been said since by

Tarkanian.
"1 have self-confidence," as-

sured Marshall. "It's just a fact to

get others to think so, that I can
do the job.
"I haven't heard anything from

Tark about my playing or prog-
ress. But I have heard from others
that I am on the right track," said
Marshall.

his leading player.
"He can rebound, he can shoot,

he can handle the ball, and he's
good on defense," explained
Hayes.
Marshall agrees with Haye/

estimation, referring to himself as

A RUNNIN 1 REBEL-Ray Mar-
shall waits for his chance to play

for the UNLV Rebels.
photo by Lou Mazzola

... I Think I'm Good Enough To Play.'
.. Ray Marshall

Leading that list of "others" is
his coach, Greg Hayes. Hayes
firmly believes in Marshall's
abilities, pointing to the many
times leading California junior
college teams have triple-teamed

a "competent player."

"Yeah, I think I'm good enough
to play," laughs Marshall, adding
seriously, "But you know, it's not
left up to me."
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Art-A-Fair
Competition
The Clark County Library Dis-

trict Fourth Annual Art-A-Fair is
scheduled March 12 through
April 7 in the Clark County
Library, 1401 E. Flamingo Road.
Pieces entered for jurying in the

competition may be registered at
the Library on March 2 and 3.
The juried and judged competi-

tion is open to all amateur and
professional artists of Southern
Nevada. All fine art media are
accepted for jurying in styles
ranging from traditional to avant-
garde.
Frank Sanguinetti, director of

the Utah Museum of Fine Arts,
has been selected to act as juror
and judge for the competition. In
addition to jurying works for the
exhibition, Sanguinetti will award
over S6OO in cash, gift certificates
and purchase prizes.
The juror of many exhibitions

across the country, Sanguinetti
regularly teaches classes at the
University of Utah in Modern Art,
Museology and a variety of
classes in Art History.
Art-A-Fair, sponsored by the

library with the assistance of the
Allied Arts Council and grants
from the Nevada State Council on
the Arts, is a growing and
changing competition reflecting
the arts community of Southern
Nevada through a broad cross-
section of work.
Art-A-Fair entry forms are avail-

able at Clark County libraries and
at many art supply stores.
All Southern Nevada artists are

invited to enter works for the
exhibition which opens at 1 p.m.
March 12 in the Clark County
Library Gallery.

ANSWERS QUESTIONS--CSUN officers Scott Lorenz, Ken Holt and
John Hunt answer questions from the Hotel Association at their
"All-in-One '78 Convention" held Saturday at Caesars Palace.

photo by Lou Mazxola

LOOKING FOR A PLACE
TO BEGIN?

Maybe you should look Into Peace Corps and VISTA.Peace Corps and Vista volunteers are people pretty muchlike you. People with commitment and skills who have
assessed their lives and decided there must be more to life
than just holding down a job.
The problems our volunteers deal with both overseas andhere at home aren't new. Such as the cycle of poverty thattraps one generation after another because they're toobusy just holding on to get ahead. The debilitating effects
of malnutrition and disease. Education that's either toolittle or none. Skills that are lacking and the means to getthem, too.
Your college training qualifies you to handle more of these
problems thanyou might think, such as teaching nutritionand health practices. Organizing communities to work onproblems ranging from neighborhood stop signs to utilityrates and tax reforms. Advising small business,
introducing better agricultural techniques. Buildingclassrooms and roads or working on reforestationprograms. The number of jobs to do is nearly as great asthe number of volunteers who have served since 1961:over 150,000.

The pay is nothing to write home about, but there's one
thing we can promise you. There will be plenty to write
home about.

Look into the Peace Corps and Vista. There's no better
place to begin.

Peace Corpe/VISTArecruiters at UNLV
TuM.-Thurt., Mar.7-9,9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Student Union
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Service • Love • Brotherhood
Science e Reason

THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

"A NON-CREEDAL SOCIETY FOR HUMANISTS AND
RELIGIOUS LIBERALISTS"
Meetings Sundays, 2:30p.m, •• announced In the bulletin
at the Center for a United Campus Ministry, 4765
Brussels. For program bulletin or Information, write P.O.
Box 3567, North Las Vegas, Nevada 89030, or phone
458-5870 or 453-3392.
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Staff Wins Awards
by Lyitne Stock

The controversy of the Equal
Rights Amendment (ERA) was tje
topic of conversation for many of
those attending the "Outstandinr
Women of '77" awards presen-
tation.
Many people wore "ERA-YES"

buttons to the presentation, held
Feb. 24 in the Aladdin Hotel.
The ERA controversy began

when scheduled speaker, Shana
Alexander of "60 Minutes,"
announced her topic as the ERA.
(She has publicly stated her favor
of the amendment.)
She was canceled and replaced

byPollyBergen, an actress, author
and mother who has her own
cosmetics company. Bergen's
chosen topic was ''The Psychol-
ogy of Women."
The evening began with Elvis

impersonator Johnny Harra an-
nouncing his show for the handi-
capped March 7.

Mayor William Briare and Mary
Healy presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Goodwill
Industries sponsored the event to
recognize the women of Southern
Nevada.
Bergen told the audience that

she found it difficult to speak
because of the ERA controversy.
She went on to say she was
pro-ERA and that today women
are handicapped.
Bergen's message to women was

not to care about what others
think of you, but what you think
of yourself. She feels women are
insecure because they feel the
need to compete.

She stressed that one must
psychologically accept things un-
changeable and strive to change

one can.

"Attitude is very important,"
she continued. "Caring about
others makes one special."
It took her 47 years to realize she

was "sexy, intelligent, beautiful
and a warm and wonderful
friend." She furthered this
thought by saying that "looking

Bergen closed with an announce-
ment that she gives all her lecture
fees to ERA.
The awards presentation fol-

lowed. Three women were nomi-
nated in each of 10 categories.
In the area of communications,

Chris Chrystal, city editor of the
Las Vegas Sun, received the
award. Also nominated in this

category was Sari G. Phillips,
Publications Specialist at UNLV.
Recipient of the business awrd

was realtor Jessie Emmett. The
award for government and polit-
ical affairs was assemblywoman
Eileen Brookman.
UNLV head foothall coach Tony

Knap presented the award in the
area of sports to assistant pro-
fessor of physical education,
Patricia Dillingham.

Presenting the science and re-
search award was Dr. Arthur C.
Gentile, vice president of aca-
demic affairs at UNLV.
Other recipients were: Helen

Jydstrup, civic leader; Leore
Cobbley, education; Lucille Spire
Bruner, fine arts; Florence Mc
Clure, humanitarian; Freda
Kline, science and research; and
Mary Forrester, "unsung her-
oine."cMWieb |
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Grand Opening Special

JEANS 112PRICE
Featuring Las Vegas' No. 1 fashion jean

Check the other stores'jeans and then see us

Jeans 'N' Things
4626Maryland Pkwy.

(next door to Chicago Pizza)
Open 7 Days a Week 736-1585

JOlft EOB TTUDChK
GEORGE LUND

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
FINANCIAL AID. FK 112

1. Office Work (mora.) $4/hr #1047
2. Office Work (all.) S3/hr #1050
3. Track Unloading (mora.) 53.07/hr #1051
4. Bookkeeping $2.75/hr #1055
5. Drafting Open #1056
6. Donut Baker (grave.) $2.75/lir train. #1059
7. Donnt Delivery (eve.) $80/wk. #1060
8. Track/Car Washer (wknd.) S3/hr #1062
9. Receptionist (Sat.) $3/hr #1063

10. Typist (Sat.) $3/hr #1064
11. Order Clerk (wknd. days) $3/hr #1067
12. Maintenance $3/hr #1069

fMr. M
Yogurt

ji ± 4800 S. Maryland
Just Behind Wendy's

1 736-6744


